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We

•	 Flag alui'è"''
I pledge allegiance to; the •

of the United States of Alrerict
and. the ?,.øpublic for which it s' .
one nation indivisible with
ty and. justicor all.

The S.B.O. organization is one
that Sapulpa Junior High School is
proud of. It ever has theinterest
and progrese.of the school at heai'.
For the remainder of the last se-
mester, the 8.3.0. has set forth
to accomplish one aim. That of
beautifying the school bufiding
and individual class rooms. The
President of 9.3.0., Leon Wagner,
appealed to the faculty for co-
operation of the aim.	 The teac"-
er and classes of the first hour
classes feebresponsible for the
beautifying of the class room.As
a result of this beautifying cam--
paign many beautiful bloorning,pot
plants and p ictures have been adc
ed to the various class rooms.

Mrs. Murphy is the faculty s:
ear of the S.B.O.

ICay Qatterton, youngest son
Mr. and Mrs. M.I. .Catteiton 14,.
South Hickory , 'died at his home
Saturday morning at four o'c1oc
after a short illness.

Funeral services were held at
three-thirty Tuesday afternoon t
the Christian church,

The flower girls were tdkdn
from Iay's class mates in the se-
venth grade.

The pall bearers were Boy Scoutc
of troop two, of which Kay was an
adtive member.

The entire High School mourn
the death of one of its c,laaema 

The Papoose extends deepest
pathy to the Catterton zari1ty.

In Appreciation
The staff wishes to thank LU E U

Flay Jane Thornton for her spier
did assistance in typing and mim-
eographing the pages of this
p er. We are not only indebted r'
her .. for her untiring services,
we know that without her help
paper would cease to exist.

* a a
The diagnostic tests, testc'

Form S were given to Junior Hi
last week. Much improvement war
shown over diagnostic form £.The
forms of the tests are based onI
the Zngl1 	Exercise 3ook used.
.through out the Zngsh classes
in High School.

-	 -	 -'-I,
March 27, 1929.
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Junior High Creed
P I pledgeallegiance to our

Junior High School, and the. i-
deals for whioi it stands loy-
alty, honesty, service and rev-'
urence .

DEAN OOF GIRLSGIRLS 1 SPEAKS
Mica Tloy Elliot, Dean of

Girls, 'ulsa High School, ad-
dressed the girls c. ' Saiulpa
High School, Thursday atemoon
The main theme of her lecture
was 'haracter Making of a Gir

Preceding ::iss Elliot, Clair
Peters gave a very interesting
reading, and the Girls' Glee
Club; under thed.irect'ion of Mr
Butler, sang two numbers.

Through the courtesty Of Mrs
Murphy Miss Elliot was secured.

COUNTY CONTESTS
The Academic Literary and.

Fine Arts County Contests inAga
pulpa 29-30,. Junior High is be
ing represented in penmanship
by Nina Sale 7A1, Dramatic Read
ing Ruth LDavis 8A1, Oration
Lowell James 9B and Spelling by
Dorothea Newell 7A 1.

BIRD HOUSES
The Junir High bird house

contest was judged last week,
First prize received by Raip

Taylor 8 ,k?, second prize Oscar
L ee 8A2, and third place Earl
Ellis 7A1.

The Junior High poster was
also won by Oscar Lee.

The bird houses showed skill
workmanship and careful placing
by the boys.

Earlene Green of 834 spent
the week end in Seminole.

/



Mrs. Koistad Presents
Mrs. (olstad Presents Pupils

In Recital
The pupils of Mrs. John Kol

stad wee presented in a Piano
Recital Tuesday LV.
12th, at eight o'clock in the
High School auditorium.

The Junior High students tak
tag part in the program were:
Mildred Katz, Pauline Boone,
Ella and Edna Cheshire, Frank-
lin Mitchell and Judith Eliza-
beth Berry.

Girls' Baseball Tournament
The gi.-ls l classesof Mr

Wegerhave been ar.ng 7th and.
8th grade kick-baseball tourn-
ament.	 The' adrission charged
was one ceat to all games ex.-,
cept the fiial, where five cen
was charged.	 All players pat
a fee of five center The win-
ning 7th grade teartearq was the
?Al's aid the winning 8th grad
team was the 8A3's.

The gte receipts will go
toward beautifying the girls
dressing room. The first hour
class of Mr•. Weger will have
charge of the decoration. They
axe the 7A2s and the 8A2's.

Honesty is the gateway to suc-
cess.

The assembly program for
this week March 27, will be in
charge Qf Mr. 3utler. We know
that there is an excellent
treat in store for us.

The °8A1 English class is ve-
ry grateful to Mrs. flolfe, mo-
ther cf Marie, who so kindly
loaned one ofher lovely hand
pate pictures to beautify
the class room;

RED DEATH
Chapter Three

500 feet above the earth.
The fog clerec1 away from Pat's
brain and he tried to pull the
plane out of the fall but to no
avail, the ship plunged down-
ward and hit a large tree. Ev-
erything wentblack.

When Pat awoke he stared
about him. He ws in a grass
hut znd an old Chinese lady was
bending over him. He made a
signal for water and the old
lady went away. When she came
badk Pat was nowhere to be seen
but on the couch where he had
lin was a pile of currency and
coins, the old lady got than..

Meanwhile Pat, hurried to the
wreckage of the plane. Every-
thing was ruined so . Pat turned
sorrowfully homeward to the lit

Continued in.Column 9

Faculty hd Student
Opinion o The. Papoose

"I like the poems that are p
printed in 'the Paoose. I am In-
terested to see the pupil's ef-
orts

Mr. Barnhart.

"Yo creo que el periodico "The
Papoose" es muy bueno . y bion B-
onto.,

Mrs, Carter.

"Give the staff of The Papoose
m y congatulatiox It is óer-
ttnly worth allYour.wo±ktopu
out such a paper.

Miss flearic:

"The Papoose is to be comrper
ed6 It sho'?rs excellent. work .
we hope that it may con^tinue.11

Mr. McCune..

"I predict that The Papoose
reporters will be the Moccasin.P
Print staff of tomorrow. The pa-c
pet' is fine."

Mrs. Miller.

" I think the "Papoose" is a
great asset to our school. The
general work is very commendable
and it will train, the future
high school students to edit a
'bigger and better' MoccasinPri:::

Malvina Stephens

I think that "The Papoose"
avvery good paper. The jokes,
poetry and cartoons are especial-
ly good.1'

Dorothy 4nsdale.

"The Papoose is good, it is
worth its price and.then some."

Wade Casey, 8B-F.

"To me the Papoose is a memo:,
book of Junior High School da::
I am saving each issue. "

Cleo Rippey,B6.

"The Pappose isfine.. It pre-
pares us for successful work on
the Moccasin Print."

Virginia Pitts.

"My opinion of the Papoose isx't
large enbugh, hasn't enough jokes
about students in it."

Clarice Stew rt;

Continued from column 1.
There he proceeded to tell

the agent his troubles, this
got him a new Spad fighting,
plane. In this plane, which

e readily christened W1ndy1',
he went out and found the "Red
Death" n his plane watiting
forhini. Pat flew fast and
furious Pind soon won the bat-
tle.

He sent the bt plane swirl-
ng down.
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Faculty and Student OpinionA iano has been purchased
of The Papoose	 for th0 Gym.	 rs. 'u'Veger is

	

"I think the "Papoose is a	 heginning interestiu classes
g paper. here is in folk dancing ,,.very , interesting ^, er. ""

one criticism I would like to	 I	 -
make.	 I think the boys aid cl6
of Junior High shout c write mo,.c 	 Thursday of ternoor a very
interesting short y stories. U

	

	 teresttng kick ball game wst'
Annabelle Gesin,8A played between '8A1 and €:.3 7 `-

final score was 13 to 11 in .. .
The Papoose is of value fore of 6A3.

the Junior H1gh students to get	 The T)layers for 8Al were:
the news cf the rhole Junior Hi. k tl ryn Sa.l 6n, Captain, T orot:
I think the Papoose it a very	 Linsd,ale, Erma Payne, Grace e€.
good paper, and is very inter- 	 nan, Iona Powers and Mary Jeaii
esing, we e.iso mz t remernber th t Fish.
it is our paper and. -Uae much hle	 The players for €3A3 were:
support it foreve:ycn to en-	 France y Allen, Captain, Bea#rice
Joy.1,	 Hart, Bertie Brooks, Dorothy.

	

1+"lor ne Rankin	 Hicks, Roberta, Hollister, gar.
8A2. jorie Strain and Ruby Barger.

ttn+	 Pap., 7a 7 i o a very good	 *
paper for ,n•. y aid time Clifford Martin of 8A1 is
we 4ave to -r,a 1' or. it, It show absent because of illness in
what Junior Hi w li car do . if they the- family..
try. I have heard many compli- 	 - _ -
mentar-y things _-.,out it."	 The 8B4 girls played the

	

RolandDiliman	 8A2 girls in a game bf kiok-+ba'.

	

8A3	 in, thei gym Monday after school.

"The Papoose is a very good
paper. it is large, you aar-o	 Helen Clark has re'-entered:
get news of what theJunior : . ;n school.
Classes are doi	 The pap. t	 -
is very , interest ng."	 Mar3,on Shunard is is prow

	

Charlotte Agee,	 but not able to be in school.

	

I'In my opinion the Papoose	 Creighton' Hart was out c
is exeelLent.	 It's good prat	 school last week on account 1:
aloe for future journalistic	 illness.
work. 

	

r, I' m sure our Junior High	 Paul Jones of V'  pt, Arks.
should be proud to have a fine	 sas has enrolled in i.
newspaper end we all appreci--	 - _ -
ate the wonderfulwork Miss	 The 8A sections in Ei h4h
West has done to help us.	 grade English have memorized

Myrtle MacKay Lincoln's Gettysburg address
	BB4.	 this week.

3eatrice.Eart, 8A3,	 axe a Lewis Skidmore was tra	 .
beauttiul per. plc plant	 o 'beau ferred i'rorn 7A3 to 78M.
ify room 217. The flower has
been enjoyed by all wrp have

-^
Mariquin Humphri6s, of	 J1

classes in that room. .lerton, Oklahoma, has enrolled
in SA2.

Mrs. Berry, &other of Judit
Elizabeth visited classes, al-- Samuel Rjce r s latest into
so had lunch in the cafeteria. et is Cowboys.

A r,itizenship contest is WANTED: A Cartoonist.
being conducted by the pupils The papoose.
n	 8B4.	 They have	 nvitec:, the : 1 ieholas Rule has been. a'L -
8A1 class on a: picnic . at ti sebt on account , of I1,lueas,,
close of two weeks which r 	 l
be the ninth of April.

Five demerits eliminate th WANT' $$If control and
pupil from attending the p c- interest ir	 o as	 works
nbc,

John Jo	 pl

The boys of 8A3 elected Kenneth Woods

Carl , Young captain c► ' the Orie Young

"Chieftain Kids t' baseball Woodrow /Chance

team. If you want to arrange Robert. t Pardner

for a game see Capt.Young	 ux

ins second hour.



STAFF
Editor .1e	 Jc';
Associate Editor Judith .Berry
Make-Th.Q Editor Pat Stinson
News -ditor Mary J. Boyne
Business Manager Jr.Speakan
Sponsor Nettie L0Wes
Reporters Era Payne,

Mildred Ri c e ,Arnold Bur-
ne, Myrtle MacKay,and
Blanche Riser.

HOiESTY
Honesty is the best policy.

Every boy and girl should pract
ice ibis. Every-)-,)e likes to be
pointed out as an honest boy or
girl. To do this one must be
truthful in all undertakings.One
will get along better in lii'e if
he is truthful and honest. 1o;
only be honest in the business
but also in the social world.

Mildred Rice

EI r RI A LB

CITIZENSHIP lIT ASSEMBLY
Erma Payne

Good citizenship is not e.
thing to lightly scoff at it is
not merely a practice for grown
people but it is ion young boys
and girls as well.

Good citizenship in assembly
is an aid to the school, the tao-
ulty and esecialy outside en-
te±tainers.

Why not Good Citizenship at
all tines? If wedc this we re-
ceive praise and for bed citizen-
ship we get blame. The first we
like, the seuond we dislike, so
why not enjoy ou.aelvs at all,
times, in assembly and otherwise.

HONESTY
Katherine Cumnd:

"I will be honest for my coun-
try has no need of a thief."

Would you go into some large
place of business, hold everyori'

DECORATING THE CLASS ROOMS 	 up and steal everything in sig
Most of you are horrified at t.

Judit E.Berryj thought, yet you will take th.
A drive is being conducted for such as pencils, books nd the

the decoration of the class room smaller things that fldontt count
The teachers are working very hai The smaller things lead to largc
to put this plan into effect but things and you might sonday be-e
they must have the co-operation	 come a notorious thief.
of all the students	 school,	 Lets be honest in Sapulpa High
Potted plants, cut flowers, and 	 and not steal for right down in
pictures are needed, especially our hearts everyone of love to
in Junior High. The pupils must go to school and deal honestly
also remember that a school room with our classmates.
can have a better appearance if	 . Every time anyone staals any-
each individual will remember not thing he strikes a discord in
to throw paper on the floors and the school. The person stolen
not to defh.ce the walls and furn from is usually -'accusing eery-
iture. Lets all help to beauti	 one and raising a great fuss ar:
fy our rooms,	 the one who stole has a guilty

- - -	 conscience and is always in dan-
Forthe "Papoose" you must sub-	 ger of being caught.

scribe	 - -
Because it will let in any tribe,
There is no danger of being kTck	 StMER

ed downthemountain side.
F.r the 11 Papoose"will not let yo. ITheii summer has begun

slic. You can have fun,
Miss West mighty hard has tried, The mocking birds sing,
To put it over on the right side. and the girls do hum.

SPRIG	 II-	 There are birds from the South
Spflng is here	 With very large mouths,
As you all know,	 That can sing very sweet
Both far and near	 With their merry tweet tweets.
The flowers are speading here and

there,	 III
They are not hiding their faces	 They sing all summer long

fair	 And when the hells dong,
For they all know *e are glad 	 They. go back orth

bey ate here.	 They're always going back and
Now lets all cheer because they= 	 forth.

re here	 Fern Cox.
And hope they come earlier next

year,	 Honesty is the best policy.

Ruby Fay Patty,834,
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THATSUPPOSEJUST
A Frenchman came. from France 	 JUS

 were corn instead of Ri.
to New York City tolearn the Eng Judith were a vegetable inst6ad
lish language and to learn our.	 a Berry.
customs	 Streetereterof were a silent

,	
man in-

0n day he went into a res-
taurant to get.omething to eat Grace were 

L river instead of a
and saw on the menu "Washington Beach.
Pie". He had heard about all	 Miss Nettle Lou wenteast instead
these great men over here so 	 of West.
no thought the pie must b good The eighth grade Mith, teacher
and ordered a Piece, hj brouri were a highway instead of a Lane,
him a nice thick white	 Mary 'Gene were a shark instead

A fewdays later The French- f a Fish.
man wt to lVashitgton DC Go-	 ob were a janitor instead of a
ing into a re aurarihe again	 Gardner.
saw on the ionu	 thingtpn Pie" Clifford were a mocking bird in-
It has beer. c'	 i.. icfote that	 stead of a Martin.
he ordered. cr'e rie inIe0 They	 "Thosi&' were a bird, of naradise
broug-it him a ns, tnic.< black instead of a Parrett.
pie.	 Marie were a fox instead of a

Calling the ca Lcc tu aim	 Wolfe,
Frenchman asked ir to expla 	 Juanita were purple instead of
why Wsshngton P	 iLte	 i it e.
New York and	 Oklahoma Bannister were an Ark-
Why . Sir, said tb	 ., ihis ansas Pole.
pie '11--re s Dc	 ington Virginia were i oles instead of
pie."	 Pitts..

Phyllis were a goat instead o:'
Louise: "O c'h to have to	 4
ay eight ceii s th that	 3(•tI Beatrice were a stalk i?.stead, c.

Cashier " yes, 'out t vould. 	
a

be	
Cobb.

Clyde were elms insted of Oaks.
tougher if you only paid five	 Frances were a mountain instead
cents."	 of a hill.- - -	 Ruth were a bathroom instead of
Ina Murle. 'Mrs Cast-e,31, give m a Kitchenl
a sentence containing an adverb Imogene 'ere a big field instead
phrase."	 of a Li-tiefielci.
Mrs.	 w. Oasteel:	 A co was d.ivid	 - -
ed into t"o parts by the butch- Wilson, C How come the laundry

man to cut'his speech so short
Ina Murle: "7iere is the pbrase at the lodge?"
Mrs. Casteel: "Whe rethe cow is Fred: tHe ran out of soap."
divided * "	 - -

- -	 Mary crying.
Mr. Butler: WThat would you do Mother: ' What is the matter,ear?
if you played the cornet as I	 Mar:"Grace splattered me with
do?	 mud."
Jamie! "Take lessons.".	 Mother: "Gee, that was a dirty

-	 trick."
Mr. Vincent: "Name the states 	 - -
o
CharlesRoss(from	 as)"Ark ,ime you have looked. on her pa-
ansas --- Arkansas." 	 per.- -	 'Kenneth Wood: "Yes, she dbesnt
Donal H. "Are you the man who write plainly."
cut my hair last time." 	 ---
Barber: I don t t think so; WIve Horse 'back riding seems to be
been here only six month,	 the approaching springsport. -- -	 .	 ward Young and. Arnold	 rris are:

For information concerning 	 the outstanding participants.
"Old McDonald's Farm" see Emmit 	 - - -
McCann, Clayton Duckworth and	 Jamie: "Why all the milk bottl
Jr. Thompson.	 Ruth ID. "When I come in late

- -	 rattle them and mother thinks
Opal Suttee: "Can't Mr. Stephens I'm the milk man."
whi+1 lust like a canary."	 -



Dear A unt Oosie:

I cu in love with a boy who
has black hair and eyes. How
can I make him fall for me?
Please advise me.

ira.Waiting.

Dearest Dna :ait1ng:

There are several thnga tha
would make a boy fall for you.
ere are some çf them

1, ana:jo. oeelin.
2.. Tri'.
3. Put aacne in front of

him so he vrii. ouap his toe.

!Lopirigly yours,
unc

Aut"Frances	 ant Cla has
brought you a ha'.: T hiother.T
Frances: "Gxat ect	 another
present that ain't tny Use,

Billy: "What is thedifference

between a boxer and 1 a man with'
a cold in his heal?
Emmit: " One knowo his blows otc
the other blows Lis nose.!'

Mrs. Loucks Vhat are you do-
ing back here? Didnt you read
the letter I gave you?"
Paul Bradley "Yes ham,' inside
it said you are d±smssed from
school, outside it said please
return in five dayIt

Clayton Duckwçrth "I wish my.
mother would let me "beat upff
my little ,bud."
Mr. Rea: "Why don't you gethim
where your mother can't hear
him, that is the way I did when
I was it ttle."

Roy Pantry: "What kindof a car
have you?W
Orie Young: "A Wreck."
Roy P. "A wreck?"
Orie Young: "Yes, every time•
I park it a dozen people ask me
if I have reparked the wreck.",

Just before a quiz. in Social
Science Madyon Miller asked:
"Mr. Vihcent, do you have any
datesrt
Mr. Vincent answered seriously:
"No, Madylon, 1mm married now."

"Jimmie, do you always stutter?
fl Nom,H replied Jimmy. "O-0.0
.Only w-w-when I-I-I . I t'ttalk;.'

flOofUS"Rstu, har t s a man wan
ins' a deaf and dumb nigger."
Rastus; "Take de job boy, take
de job, yo cen play like yctre
deaf.

POETRY
OLD LCONALD

Old MacDonald had a ford,
Ei,1,

Everywhere this ford want Ve
and Curly went too,

With a Velma here and a Curly
ovr there,

Here's Velma, there's Curly,
Everywhei'e is Velma and. Cukly,

Ei, Ei j Ct
Old McDonald had a ford,

i, Ei, CL

DADS AND AMMA8
Jewel Briggs

Mammas these days,
They are the kind, that pays.
And when she fixes for our -arty

I'm glad,
And by no means I'm not mad.

And Dads these days are too
Just the kind for me and you,
And when theygive you money,
And then say "Comehere honey."

But what would you be,
Without them you see
So I guess they are'all right
And lets work for them with a11

our might,

And lets love them too,
Thats the thing for me and. y
But oh! my me, my lands,
Try to hee them in your hands.

THE
Just the old farm for rile,
'Tis the fairest place tQ be,
If you ever get a chance to go
Always do and take a hoe.

II
i You may need it in the summer

When the wind is in a mummer,
To help make the garden grow
With your old rusty hoe.

III
Put there where the water b,
Just what I like to see,
And to take a real dive,
Is for what my heart thrives.

That's not all that's on the
I.	 farm,

But I'd have to takeyou by the
arm,

So I guess now I'll go,
To get my old rusty hoe.

Jewel Brig,'--

ON A LITTLE POND
In a little cave,
There is a creature Ohl

So brave,
The morning sun ariging,
On the little pond a shining
The little creature starts a

rowing
While the Lroh Wind, softly,

blows.

4,
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Miss Esther Thompson,
former mathematics instructor
who is taking medical treatment
at Mayo Clinic, sent a hearty
letter of appreciation to all. th
eighth grade girls and boys who
have written class letters to he
She stated.that it was the litt s
thoughtful acts that helped make
the hospital bearable.

Kiwanis Program

The Kiwanis Club presented a ver
interesting program Thursday
at the High School Auditorium.
The proceeds Of the program were
used, in helping the under-privi-
leged children of . Sapulpa.

School Exhibit

The School exhibit is to be
given May 15. The work will
be on display until the 24th.

Every one is invited to the
exhibit. Many ofthe pupils
have put much time and effort on
the projects for display.

It is -of interest t o 'know that
Mr. Stephens reports a perfect'"
attendance in ?I4 Science class
for last week, there are forty'
in the class. How many rooms
can report a perfect attendance
this week?

Flag Salute
I pledge allegiance to the Fla

of the United States ©f. America
and the Republic for which it
stands, one nation individible
with liberty and justive for•ail

1M
The fifty cent. Englis fees are

over due; All fees must be
paid before credits are given
in the office for the semesters
work.

.	 .........	 .	 .

Honesty is the best policy,
so be honest with your class
preparation during the last , few
weeks of school.

Special Assembly

Special Assembly was.called
Friday morning May 3, for both
Junior and Senior High.. -
.The program was in charge of

the University of Tulsa.	 There are many ways to makeThe first number on thepxogram better homes; usually if they
tvae a violin solo. The Girls	 are good they are beautiful,Glee Club, under the direction o not merely in structure but inDx. Jacobsen, sang four lovely	 mnumbers and an	 faily life.,encore.	 The ],ocation of the houseDir. Hov^raxd gave a siort adclres should  be on high ground, grad-

house, so proper drainage may
be had. The yards should have
plenty of t2eeb' , shrubbery, gr = :.
and flowers. It should always
be neat and attractive.

The ventilation of the home
is also important. .There should
be plenty of p re air and good,

'light. A Sight colored paper
on the wall , would reflect the
light and -&ke the rooms more
attractive. Light colors in-
crease the Size of a room and
give the effect of cleanliness
and good gheer.

Health is one of the most
important factors of happiness
So be healthy our days should be
made up of work, play, rest and
sleep. Health includes pure
air, pure water, good food,
heat,light, suitable clothing
and cleanliness. "Cleanliness

• cones next to Godiiness, rt is a
famous saying.

•	 The morals of the family
are also important. - The'chil-
dren must be taught to obey, to
be-honest, to be kind, not only
to the members aaf. your family
but to outsiders and animals.
Parents and children shouldbe
pals.	 They should have a syr:--
pathetic understanding that wt:• .
ever strengthen the family tie.
Not. only should we be clean in
body, but .n mind; because we
influence all with whom we come
in contact.

Appearance is another thing
to judge a " family by. We do
not need to have an expensive
house to have an ideal home,
but surroundings should be clean
orderly, and sanitary. Many e.t-
tract -r - homes . are spoiled by
the absence of trees, shrubbery
and vines. Most people enjoy
taking their friends home and
they like to have it beautiful
and attractive. . If a fe,mily
loves their: home they will try
to keep it.,looking as nice as
possible.

Amusements and pleasure shout.(
be had in •every home, if possib -
We need out-of-door exercise in
the form of games , as well as
work. In our leisure time we
could read good books.

The ideal home should be a
(Continued on Page 3)

The essay that placed first

WHAT MAKES A BETTER HOME
by

Frances Hill
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WWhat I Owe 
..
to M"Mt Uother
by STAFF

Dorothy Wooden
I ogre to my Uother , res ect7	 p	 Editor	 Louise Jones

and- kindness because my mother	 'oe 	 d t^	 ,	 Judith Berryhas patiently cared for me ever ,' Y%ke T'p Editor 	 Pat Stin onsince I was a baby.	 She has	 Esiness Manager	 Jr. Speakmanwaited on me while I'vas sick;	 onsor	 Nettie L«WestShe has 'pir	 d up" after me	 Cartoonists	 Jack Ghormley'
the things Ihave left seattero . 	 ;	 Thomas, Parrett
about, -like clothes, barks • and	 A	 Marion .chum r i
shoes, . She helps 'me with my. 	 Reporters	 Mildred Ricelessons so that 	 may make good, ; 	 Arnold Burrisgrades.

All those things she has done
for me is the reason I owe my	 y cation.
3. otheZ res pect,	 .indness and	 Louise ines
love, and. I shouldhelp her all	 ltho
I ean»	 arid' suv:arnar i n t	 t 1i	 $

Cl

e

anliness. in. The Home

Billy Ingli
One. of the most important.

thip

.

gs,• in koepin g the home beau
iful is cleanlie-as in the home
and the peoplein it., If servant
oanbe employed a house is eas-'
ily kept clan, but if there are'
no sexvants. each pe so . it the
home should help keep "everything
clean.

Rooms should be . tept attvac
tive, good .pictures sh"6ald be
used and the chairs, tables•' and
other furniture should be o'rde,
ly array?. ed.	 Bouquets of flow.
era should. be used. when vie have
flowers.

The persons in the home shout
keep themselves neat in appear-
ance. A daily bath, .teath' wash'
ed after each meal, ans . clothes
frequently cleaned, make people
plee$ant and attractive. Clean
liness will make the humblest
surrdurd.ings oleasa.nt.

n	

u,gr'^ Uri lure of prfng
an a	 ng an

is hard not to forget that thQre
Is a school, that 'we have lessons
and that we must study ii we hope
to pass, there are only about

'two more weeks cf school. And the:
three gloriousmonths of pleasure
That does not mean, however, ;that
we should spend all of our vacs

5, tion indulging in good :t ime a.
Many profitable things ca.,n be
done during, the s1?th er mp'nt 'a.
I t will be , fine to read: 'pr r̀ boo':
reports Ae-xt year.

^. - .0

;:Our First Ride,.
•	 Virginia, Bo -,:

Away up, in the heavens
Above the clouds flew,

- rom one to another" we sail
fiver hill and dale.

II
We trail the wings,
High above everything , we swing,
Blue, green we see,
Far beneath the trees.

III
The motor spurts and puxre.
The pilot goes gr-r-r•r,
Something is wrong;
Wore in a storm.

Y ear'Book

The Senior classof t ,29 -.hag
edttei one of the best year. boo
in the history of ths;: ^ohbol.
The name of pages of . emoriea
is "The Sapulpan." Thee Junior
High boys and girls proudly pos
sews copies of the book andfcl-
lowing thd. custom of the past
few years, they are busily enga
ed. sec-aring signatures and mein
ry verses from their favorite
teachers andhosts of class mate
Indeed, this is the happy time.
of our school year, and rejoice
with the Seniors that their efr
forts have not beenin vain, We
mmcoend our Junior High 'girls

and , boys who have loyally sup--
ported this "Edition of Memor-
.es, tt	;

As this isthp last ' issue of
the Papoose, the staff wishes
to thank all. who' have dii.ige }t
ly contributed their services
in making the paper possible.

• Iv
The lightening flashes, the than-

der.roars,
I hope it will rain no m-re

, for we are falling fast,,most to the ground at last'.

•	 (Continued from page 2')
Better Domes

a place where we bring our frl
to have a good time. If every
came from a home which was the
center of the little group in
which loyally . is seen, instead
of selfishness, 'they would make
good citizens:

Thus 'tó . m'ak'e for better homes
we .must ever strive for ideal
home life. A home can't be beaut••
iful in structure without there
is that sympathetic love and.	 -
derstanding between the parent
and the child's life.
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Ruth r Allen Davis, of 8A1, is	 Mildred Thirft is much improvin the hospital resting.	 6d. again and able to be out again

	

Shurnard is much	 after several weeks of illness.YAribn 
ed, able to contribute cartoons	 -
for t1isissue of the Papoose.Hid	 Edgar Bristow has returned af-

efforts are appreciated by the	 tar a week's absence.
Staff.

- - -	 Murn.Geneva sprained his arm
The 8B classes studied violin Wesy while cranking a lordo

and bugles Tuesday, under the	 - - -
The	 class Oable direction of Mr. Stephens,	 885 mathematics 

Science teacher.	 lected Rex McComb President,their 
Richard Carpenter Vice-Presi4e

The following 8B6 pupils did	 and Paul Snider Secretary, for
not have to take the six weeks	 the last six weeks of school.
tests in Social Science because 	 - - -
they had n A average. Cleo 	 Mr. Stephens took the 835 on
Rppy, Virginia Pitte, Kenneth 	 a Weine roast and Star gazing
Stivers and Garland Petty,	 trip.	 good time was had by

-	 all. The guests, were Miss Craw

At 3:30 Friday afternoon the	 for, Mrs. Weger and Mr. Rice.
7A1 class went on a Skating Par,
ty at Dixie Land park, where	 The 8B4 rnathe;at&csolass e-
they sk.ted for 2hours, chapir lected the foil-owing officers
oned by Mrs. Helena, Mrs. Wager for the last six weeks of this
and Miss Crawford. Care were	 semester;
furnished by Mrs. Lantz, Mrs.	 President	 Charlotte Agees1 
Cheshire, Mrs. haver.vus and Mrs. 	Vice President Lahoma Dodd
Hollis.	 They	 been	 Seoretary	 Eddie Cox.
ed that they would go again be-
fore school is out, 	 -	 For information on how to playAhopsaotch u and flj acks." ask Ju-

Brice Taylor of 7B6 d, p .reed 	 nior. Daton, the Junior High Ch& .
for Idaho 'Friday May 3m

dgar Uden 1; greatly improved
The Better Homes contst for	 ater a few months of rest.

Junior High was wort by ranQe9. 21	
- -Marvin}ill placing first, and arguer 	 Ramsey of 8A2 gave a

	

Mayf i e ld placing secoi,	 beautiful yellow bloom pot plantIte 
girls also hold the highest 'shco to beauty room 217,
la.stic record in Junior High.	 - - -

- - -	 The 7A1 Social Science class
Mr. Vincent's 8B6 olaq66,e7 3t	 s having an interesting study

ed officers, April 17, for the 	 O±' South America,
remainder of the year. They are	 - - -
President	 Kenneth Sliver 	 My Walk in the Park
Vice-President	 Arnold Burris:1
Secretary	 Fred Fuller	 As Iwas walking along,
Asst, Secretary Edwin McPherson The birds began to chatter and

- -	 sino their Cons

Vacation
Judith ,Berr

The last .days of school are
always the hardest, The pupils
are too restless to work and
the teachers are working hard tc
get the finals ever with and
their records up, They are aa
anxious for a vacation as the
pupils.	 Lots alicooperate
and make the last days of S.H.S
as happy and profitable as psis
sible Many of us will go on
grips during the vacation, amps
will call others. Some of us
will remain at home. Lets all
try to be a helpfuleitizen in
the community in which we are
spending the summer.

- - -
The English room of the seven

the grade has a beautiful coil
eotion of note books and posterE

- - -
Earlene Green spend the week-

end in Seminole.

As tf they were talking
They chatted along.

II
I kept going along the path
To see the pretty little birds$,
Flutter around in the fountain,
And pretty soon - they flutter off.

IIII kept going until I saw
In a little draw,
A little lake and some
Lily pads.

Iv.
I walked until I cane tipoP.
A little fawn,
That danced upon the lawn,
From dawn till dusk,

As I came by it skipped gallant..
ly away,

And kicked and jumped all day,
Until I'll have to say
I am going away,



Rea
Craston'

by Sri. Shumard V	 /	 ^

".. 0. ; lit	 C. . A

Sapulpa Track Teams to Sponsor The "Robins" were sorely
un . as Derby	 f eat,ed in a baseball game May 6

The Sapulpa Hch track tarn of by the F"Colldgians". The score
192 will sponsc:: the second an-s' 23-2.
nual Bu lion Derby, starting at'	 ^.
3;O Wednesday afternoon,

?.:i boys in Junior and Senior
High are eligible to run in the T̂ W'ON'T TAKE. THIS
rare, Entries mus b be in by non . c GRADE TEACHER,  :T
Vcu_resc x 	 tr,; ^.-_ ^are reo^n rea 	 ON	 DESERVEAN
*	 k	 .her oti c. ^t 'r;crc an fu	 ,,A'tGRADE

',l c:n tr ^f Aorta Gig to the	 '^	 l hat's et i
s atinç 	 ab i11 be an- 
rio-ulce.^	 n	 z: b,311et . ^.	 .

,.. •	
T ..	 be giver by the	 ing	 ?

..a y es ^^ ^...
1.e^ ire., me c, an•c s off'	 )ulpa.	 wmoire entries, .o E.:". R a..

c1E ±:^	 1 hav

LD
n< l.ewC'.=; bet all`

r^ U J7 v::.N 	 f137 1	 ^^\ ;'`Ql"IP. Y

....°n

« l	 cents	 ^^-....^en
.^.^ 	Student	 Te,..-c^ 

o .. a

, 	 il The teacher's Skating Party

1 AST ``,

\ 1

I. .	 Sophomore

Freshman

Senior
leacher
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Grace Baohi "I tok the covers, I	
TACTION BETCHE$

off my radio last night and got
Chicago."
Virginia Pitts: "Gee, that iio
thing, I too'- the covers off o
me last nirbtand got chills."

A '6oy was being measured for
suit.
"Dø you want the houlder$

added?' asked the tailor.
"No, pad the seat," answered

the boy.

For rent - A house by a man
with an empty attic.

The tulips wore yellow,
The viol6ts were blue,
We wondered each day
Who ho t e taking them to.

Engi.sh class 'study of "Black,

Miss West: "Give the meaning
of friar."

Wayne Davis: "A chicken."

Zet' .;tThia Straight
She came in to view the cele-

brity. When the celebrity came.
into view she was not 4-h e eels
brity thai she came in to view*.

 thing, she didn't know
that the celebrity that came
into view was not the celebrit
that she came in to view, but
another celebrity that came in
to view, the celebrity that cam
into viev	 .s gone by the time
the celebrity she came in to
view came into view.

Boys with a million dollar
smile: Murn Geneva, Roy Freeman
Fero Bennett, Philip Morgan
Richard Carpenter,and Pat Slin-	 NOT SO BAD
son.	 It was midnight and Clarence.

-	 awoke from a sound sleepwith
sense that something was wrong.
A divine moon hung outside and
by its light he examined the
room, the floor, the walls, the
ceiling, everything seemed al-
right, but thereUti The , nois';
came again, a slow hideous
knock against tie door. A knock
that might have been made by a
boney hand. Clarence , shivered
and sat up in bed. The door
was nthving,-- moving slowly.
The tiny crack became an inch --
two inches. Clarence stifled
a scream, the thing was coming
,in.

Then with a terrible sound
the door crashed in! A figure
moved into the, room slowly.
'It was robed in white. Greenish
eyes glared dowfl at him like
coals. n awful moan came from
compressed lips.

Clareoe c ave a sigh of relie:
rolled over and went to sleep,
murmuring. "Itts only a ghost,
thought it was the landlady aftc
her rent.

Mary E. Ellinghausen: "Is my
face dirty, or is it my imag-
inatiom?"
Sara Walla8e: "YQur face isn't
dirty, but I don't know about
&our imagination."

- - -

Mrs. Casteel: "Alice do you
know there little girls go
who dot study their lesson s?'
Alice Shuard: "Yeh, to the
movies.,,

Elbert R. reading outloud to
the class: "Miss Crawford is
this enough?"

Miss Crawford:	 go a-

-
8B4 only hope, next tine.

Hale Vghngoesto sikeep
in English. he doesn 1 t nore. ;
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JUNIOR HIGH, CREED

"I pl; allegiance to our
Junior Hih Sciool ad the ideal
for which it stands loyalty, hon
esty, service and reverence.

FACULTY PICNIC

Spring again suggests youth
picnics, fish.ng trips and o'.t
door lire of all kinds. So
11 the Oth has been the dat
set for the riieiers of the Sap
ulpa ohooi faculty to forget
all thtie and .-responsibilities
and scam-,per 'orh to the woods
to enjoy Lifcsh country air
and a big	 pre pared and
served by L. Murphy, Lane, Is
icy and McCune

For relaatin after the well
filled plates - Mr. Vinceit,
Rea and Alyea have promised phy
sical exercises both entertain-
ing and reducing,

The diagnostic test Form B
was given last week to 8B4 there
were three pupils who ad.e per-
feet sco'es; they were Margaret
Mayfield , Ruby Hubbard and Fran-
ces Hill.

Miss Hal Wickham former head
of the English Department now
Dean of Girls in Shawnee It 

no

School, was a week-end guest of
Miss West. Miss'?ickarn was accom
panied by one of her pupils Max-
ine Longaorie ofhawnee.

SCHOOL CALENDAR

COUNTY CONTEST	 April 1-20
JR. HIGH ASSEMBLY April 24

Mr. Lane, Mr, Barnu'rt
MAY FETE(all schools) May 3
ARBOR DAY	 May 5
MOTHER'S DAY	 May 9

Monday the 8th many of the
Sapulpa Junior H1 gh . Schôol girls
and. boys went to Tulsa. to see
Babe Ruth play ball. 	 The 'one
thought in cind to see that much
talked of "home run" for whioh
Babe is so noted but to their
disappointment the Ruth home run,
was not made. The	 were
defeated by Tulsa.

SCHOOL LEVY

What is this levy fQr? To
promote the education of the
Sapuia girls and boys, tvery
interested, parent Is urged to
give due consic.ertion to the
school levy that is to be vot-
ed on A2rIJ. 23. , There are two
voting places proposed --.one
in the Jefferson Annex and the
other in Washington Annex.

SCHOOL EXHIBIT
May 16th to 24th has been

designated as the time for t
school exhibit. Each person
in JOnior and. Senior High is
urged to take part .n this
school project. The teacher
are planning for one of the
best displays that has bver
been given.

OO'TTY CONTESTS

The County Contests, that
were postponed because of the
school closing onaccount of
meningitis, will be given Apr-
il 19th and 20th. The same:
plan will be followed as was
planned before.

'Clean-up Week :National
clean up week was observed fro'
the first until sixth. Mr. H:
ginbotham, the city manager
urged that the school co-oper-
ate in every possible way with
this movement.

Miss Thompson, High School
mathematics instructor, who
taking medical treatment at
Mayos is reported much imprc:

The direcotr of Better Hem"
Week Mr. James Ford of aobL
ton b.C., has called our .tter.
tion to the national observatic:'i
of theweek April 21st to April
28th. ,uring this week a ape-
'cial study is to be made 'of
"A home for All the Familty"
through public schools,educa-
tional institutions, Chamber of
Commerce, Civic Clubs,
and all other organizations of
tje community. This study in-,
eludes stand q.rdq in house bu,
lug, thrift for home ownershiH
problems of family 'lie, inipro-
ment of houses lots Rxic. neigh-
borhoods.
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FLAG SAZUTE

'I pledge allegiance to the
Flag of the United States of Ame
ica and the Re public for which i
stands one nation iMivisible,
with liberty and justice foi' all

Junior High Assembly

The Junior High assembly pro-
gram presented .Vednesay morning
March 27, during the first hour
was very Interesting.

The devionaj were led by
Dr. i:.iJ ani who :.s conducting
a revival at tae Church of the
Nazarene, He gave a very inter
esting talk on "The Marks o' In
t ell iaen.oe usi p as his text

LerYts no vizolon, the
people perish0"

Mr0 Eu!r, music director,
had c1rge of the remainder of
the pLogram. ha first presented
the oi'cbescra that played twQ
numbers one of which is to be
played in thet'_he County Contest.

The Bo-'	 quartette sang
"Good night, Goodnight, Belovedt

George Pickering sang a tenor
sold The Wanderer's Night Song.

he Girl's Glee Club sang.
"Morning" and a serenade, Dorothy
Rtthl sang a soprano solo. She
was followed by 11azel Bixnpass
who also sang a solo "Death of
the Maiden." The qirl t s -6uartett
sang a lovely new arrangement of
"Sweet and Low."

Charles Jennings aang a solo
"The Portrait" The Boys' Glee
Club sang two numbers. The band
concluded the program with "Stars
and Stripes forever."

THE SEASONS
Spring

Virginia Po-

The birds are coming from the
Both

The snow is melting fast,
The sun is shining on the house, -
0 Joy! Sprin's here at last.

II
SUMMER

e like the summer, we love the
spring,

Do you knowthe reason?
The flowe rs do bloo, the birds do

sing,
That I s why we love this season.

III

W ith color,
FALL

 the leaves axegay,
Birds are flying south, away,
The winds are blowing wild,
Fall must be here my child.

(continued in column 2)

"THE 3LTG
"The Bug! -The Bug'. The girls
have it."

Isntt it fine to be able to
have the bu and be good enough
sport to get the assignments in
SChOOl,,

Oh, for an all around girl,
who can be interested in,things
other than school and be a good
sport in school wc'k too. Pre-
pare her work so ;nat it is a
credit to h-e.	 her class-
mates and her school,

The time is here that deman
good sportsmanship whether it
preparing daily assignments in
school or whether it be on the
tennis courts.

RED DEATH
4th Chapter

Clauclie Deacon
COi'CL -JS ION

The Bandit was not hurt be
ly in the crash so Pat landed
on a plain near ther and ran t-
-the wreckage.

He saw a leg sticking out
underneath the wing. Pat lifte
It up and raised the bloody
bruised figure in his arms and
carried it to his plane where
he lashed it to his wing.

Arriving at the Chinese vil-
lage, Pt told the agent and
made ready f'or the trip to
America. Upon his arrival in
New York where he came from,
Pat again walked in the door
where the secret service offi-
cer was. "Well done, my lad,"
beamed theofficer.	 Here is
your reward, he then pulled
out f the drawer of his desk
an envelope. Pat found a check
for 10,000.

A BIRD

Hying
	 Sager

flI saw a bird 	 through f
air.

It came to earth I know not ir
or who has eye so keen and s-:-
o follow that bird with the

pretty song.
II

Oh Bird asinging all day long,
Oh bird that has the pretty son:-,
Oh bird that has those pretty

wings
Oh bird that sings and sings.

THE SEASONS
IV.

WINTER
The trees are all so plain and

bare,
My feathered pets are getting

rare,
Now, winter wouldn't se .	its

If it wasn't for snow so w'e.
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STAFF
Editor	 Louise Jones MEMORIES OF ICA 	 a TTERTo:
Assoc. Editor	 Judith Berry
Make.-Up	 ;ditor	 Pat Stinson By C.Ste r rt
News E	 for	 MT J,Bone ;"e have lost cur school friend
Busi: p es Manager Jr , S peaknlan Kay
Sponnv3ar	 I'Tettie L, pest Cød thought best and called hire
Cartoonist	 Jack Gormley away
Reporters	 Er aa Payne, Where he is in J esus, town,

Mildred Rice, Arnold, . He is ther and s f e and sound.
Burris, Myrtle MacKar, R elations snd friends he leav
and Blanche Riser. behind,
- _ - Someday there will be a meting

o	 Hundreds in line,
POH1 lbA SHIP 3omeday1 will be a happy day,

',)y or those who Jesus has called
'rack	 .meitzer a'	 away.a-	 r t avThe re et ' lE anin	 of	 l'po.^ ua;^11an — — 

ship is c=' or pertaining to a
soo.r. t sma n r.	 .._ man to .-Rid to be Tuesday Vivian MeMahan, of
a goodan	 ;ho is good in 8A2, had cher ;e of dreziatizing
athlocs	 es a	 It is also the scenes fro	 "Black Arrow"
uSE	 ' .	 s	 of fairness, as The work wav, so efficiently gi-
a	 ^a	 ho ie r: hunter gives the yen in class t;-=at she andher
,T,xm e be huts a fair chance an -re	 ke	 togiveassistantsvi r	 a .red
he abides by the lay. 	 and rules the dramatization for SAl.
of hunting,	 If he does these he The scene	 en was the
is a	 ;ood. e pp ortenia.n.	 A snorts-

.
"Hooded	 r-ce, l' directed by

3,n,n does not ha:vs; to be an ath- Vivian McMahon,	 Alice Ray play
fete, he rriaj be fond of sports ed,	 the part of D ick Shelton
and sti'l be a good or a bad the hero of the "Black Arrew"
spor p ert an.	 A sportsman is not Viola Lewallen, John	 ctcham,
grouchy at everything th<<,t the girl dressed in man's
not suit him, he will take a clothes.	 Sr daniel the leper
joke and give everybody and CV- ;has very effectively played
erything fair and equal chances. by Estella Tanney.
Be a Boortsman and,you will be - - -
thought better of and you will The f ollovwing 8th grade st • .-•
be more successful. dents are loyal, to the High

- School annual and have supper
ed. its cause giving the five

THE SCHOOL ROOM cents that they promised, to
Jewel Briggs have their picture in the year

Just before class, you ought to 1	 ok:
see Judith Berry	 Mary Fish

Girls and boys, including pre, Alline McComb	 Louise Jones
Are busy and happy ailhours, Glen Bayless	 Marion Cole
Just like theApril Showers. Pat Stinson	 Grace Keenan

Erma Payne	 Wade Casey
II Kenneth Stivers	 Fern Cox,

The school room is a good place The eighth grade pupils may,
to be, give the money to Miss ?est.

Only a plac = for you and me, The  sevent1 h grade pupils may
Sometimes students don't like it give their money to Miss Mitch-
But they are just out or their ell.

wits.

The study of the "Black Ar
FUN roe" by Robert L. Stevenson, w,.

Charles Ross begun in 8A English classes,las
week.	 Much interest has been

^h-At fun it is to fly a kite, shown by mast of the pupi7;s.Thc
o tie it out and leave it s1 classic is being taught by soc-

nir it, ialized recitation method. T'_c
Tai see it waving and wiggl ng individual pupils are responsi-

ar)out, ble for class work.
Early in the morning when you

-come out..
*theYu take it dawn and ,7ind	 p

^r? Judith Berry of 8A1 Fng zrsg
Then watch the- birds and	 ^r

glom sing	 °
classes holds the highest gra-

best	 in,	 ^ for the	 question made
ow GUeSS who I 	 you near	 1d	 '; conducting	 socialized recita-

But the school knor	 I came from tion in the classic "Black Ar--
"The Afkansa,e A'ooda." Tow."



CLASS	 NEWS

Mum Geneva of 6B4 is absent
from school because of illness,

* —
ichard Cantrell of 834 is

ill at his home this week.

The BA] Social Science class
elected the fol1v ôficare
to preside during the last six
weeks:
President	 R'th A.avis
V. prsic1ent	 Kathryn Salmans
Secretary	 Glen Bless
Asst. Secretary Frank Srneltzer

For information in making
Generl Science note hooks see
Mary Glover.

Zd	 Bristow of836 had th
luck,	 1'berathp ttde ei-
dra.	 tast week, He won a
fin3 2t COW.

— as

A contest for best class
ok is being conducted. in

86 Enlieh class. The con-
test is termed boys' week and
girls' week. Thus far the boys
areahead. Fred Fullerhad
the highe

s
t average and Arnold

Burns and Kenneth Stivers Se-
conci.

The pup ]dei.n outstand-
ing wo::k in Bl k .rrow" are:
Jr. Speknan Tioa Lerallen
Jero rcejon Vi-,,T, MoMahan
Gate,-:; 1ilacCauley	 iser

Wi1lin Picket of 7A1 has
returned after several weeks
of illness.

Jack DeLozien of 7A2 who
s been Ill for several weeks

is in school again.

Sarah Maret Jonee of
Mr. stephens says he should	 ?B5 is ieavi:i tQday for Mo-

get a	 eion froa every st	 .or nett, Mi oUTL where ube wil,
that SLI Vi:ia Gurhnie gum,	 spend tne sie
since he a: her to deposit it
every day in the waste basket.	 Junior High Track Meet
A new suoply is always in demand

Saturday afternoon Mr Weger
Physical CCUCaU1Ufl dire -tor ac-

Six weeks ox'ms wore given 	 001Friday 	 v L:e. HL. Pynetook
Friday April 12. The report	 the Jun i cr	 representatives
cards will be riven out the 17th	 the'cket at Bristow.— – –

	 All of th	 aeipa entries.
placed cxce	 r:.o: Vivian Mc-Many ox the puils of the BU Mahan second in. 100 yard dash,grade English classes are inter Dorothy Hicks third in 100 yard

ectod in the exhibit aay l6th	 dash, 	 ia Payne third in fifty
and have begun work on t.eir pro yard dash, rr Payne first in
sects.	 baseball throw, Velria Phi114s

Mrs. Oroeton was a welcome
visitor at school Tuesday.

English fees are due, please
take care of this iter;.

The Zighth trade English
classes ere taking a week for
writing letters to Miss Thomp-
son; who is at Mayoe forrnedlcai
treatment. Last week 334 wrote
most interesting letters, Credit
fordaily work was also given on
the assignment of letter writ:g
This wdek 836 111 write a class
letter to Miss;

* – as

8B3 congratulate 8A2' on win-
ning the baokethall tournament.'.

Otha Willhelm of 7B6 visited
he fatherin Muskogee over the
week-end.

Marion Shumarci. SAl is much
improved and has :'romiecd car-
toons for the next Papoose.-

second.
In the relay Sapul pa vjon.
These girls will get ribbons

for the different places.
* — as

Mr. Lane, Junior Ri ch School
mathematics Instructor, spent
the week-end tith "home
in Wagner.

Gwenneth Oliver, 8A2, visit
in Bristow over the week-end.

BETTER HOS WEEK
April 21st to 28th is design-

ated as Better HomoeWeek. In
keeping this week the schools
have been asked to cooperate
in several different ways, name-
ly all nglish etude te are be-
ing asked to write an essay on
Better Homes 7eek, treating the
subject from the standpoints of
health, morals, appearance, etc.
The student who writes the best
essay will be honored in the
State papers.



Arthur Cole is the brightest
student of EB5 as he answers ever
y qestion. (I don't know)

Mrs. Helena: "What part of speech
is nose?'
Frank G "Taint any.'
Mrs. Heloru.Q Tes it is,"
Frank G. ' t el maybe yours is be
cause yoi tali threuh it, But
the only kind of speech I got is
My mouth. il

Athletes may come, athletes may

And fade as in a dream. 	
go,

The hone fly ic the best of all,
He's always on the team.

MY TIDAL BOY FRIEND Ir 7A

Tenant: "This weather is cer-
tainly unsettled. Did you ever
cee 4nythiLg to equal it?"
Landlady:, "Well there in your
bill."

If we built two wings on or
house, would the house fly?

If the spark plug wires,
would the clutch be released

Customer:	 uLnt a pair of
specrimmed horivLcwes, I 	 an
apornimmed hectiel, confound
it, Imeaii.heck rimmed spôrn-
ides."

Hair i	 Lkn IoCo'nel T1ll	 "Vtt are ye; doing in
Eyes L	 e	 E] v 1	 Lh * 11?
Lipe 1. ke	 Fr::ohe. ack	 "For dri'ing to	 slow"
Shuc 1ko	 Ed,wac1 Bill:	 "For driving too fast,

Gecr, 	 ?iireJ. you mean."
Feet	 bi	 T:or Jac	 "1 do not, I was in a
Cute like	 ?Tn 	 Pickett flivver I hed just swiped."
Attractie	 Tom Daniel
Big Ears :tlke	 Billy Bob cutler

-	 *

Imp r tant lute Charles Cooped.
Blushes like	 Elmer Hollis

If the r oc1er puffs up, will

Always busy like Boyd Crune
the pin cushion also	 et stuck
up, and hiC;h tonetAo piano

Mr. Barnhart,:, "In which battle Is the sea blue
'
 because it

was	 ustavus'dolphus killed?" is cniinec. to its bod4
Kenneth Wood:	 "I think it	 :as his -	 -
last."

_ - Wade Casey SBO is lamenting
the death of his noted game

ranted: Interest, ambition and rooster.	 After a cruel charge
will power.	 83.	 - Sun:ny Wade and	 the rooster-	 - both were overcome,

"I am surptised Astbrhat y.t
ask for pie, your plate is full0l J, Qesi'i(conbin	 his hair)	 "Oh,
it."

I'% that ain't pie, that's
look there is electricity in
my hair."-.

crust. E. Hollis:	 There ought to be- - - t comes from a dry cell,.

Wanted: A receipt for learning hen the goat ate the calen
memory work:
Clyde Wil1lielm	 Roy Pant .y

.wuld you say he was all dated
up?

Archie Sherman.	Jack Budges -	 -
Young Brothers	 14arvth King 141 G14.

Traylor	 WoodBill	 Kenneth
Beatrice Hart, OUGHT TO MAKE AL4S 	 1

THE TRACK TANS

S.. 	 roadhasmoreEsther	 .
OPEN THEIR 'EYES

curves than anything I ever saw. \•
Mildred R.	 "You haven't soen
Mary qean Boyne then."

r. Stephens says that his
foam should be given to the baby
bcaus	 the windows rattle so
much. --* L

What key on the keyboard will
open tie pinQt

Was he going to Newport" Crostor 	 Elmmi 	 cCann
he Bhode Island,
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HURRAH!'* LET t S GO

swI1tcING .

By Jack Gormley
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A SCHOOL PEST }AS ITO FRIENDS.
by Jack aormley /
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AB$ELMLY PROGRJ
O'. , e of the most interesting

~se bly progra::,s of the year was
esonted last ' edn.eoday morning
'ring the fi7t hour, .dies West

Miss Mitcheol led the devotion

Yr. Payne of the Sa zlpa State
. cn:. gave a v3r t interest:` ng per-
io:rmance of haL tricks. Hew s
followed, by r. Stephens who whis
tl4d an oldf	 i"oned so .g accont
paa ed by Mi s, wasteel at the pig.
ano.

The Woodla- . H.armon.ioa Band
under  the direction of re.Parr

re several delightf .l number3,
Mr. Travis of the Park Street

3arbar Shop imitated: the barking
of a dog. '., Travis also played
cnP. Jews harp,

the progrtlti was concluded by
Rer. Ross of I tho Iiathodist Chureh

T;°7ho gave a short talk; and. prayerR

I.M. CHAMBERS ATTZ?WS ExTiI'G
Mr, W. LLax Chambers, superinten-

dent of City SchQ ;7.c, left T?zure-
da;* evening, -February 23; to at--
t nd the 2'ationa1 Educa`tioral As--
o i.ation held. at Cleveland, Ohio

::r. chambers will be gcNze all of
t a is week,

A, nu ber of forcer Sapulpans
have been connected --ith the

'i Iy eohools in the past few year
^>.re also in attendance at Cleve-

now sui o rintenc?ent of City school
at Okmulgee; Mr, Galen Jones who
is now princi -"Ml of a -city school
at Reading , Pennsylvania; Miss
Hal Wickham, former hepid of the

rt 1 is . Dap ,rtm nt, c o is now
Juan of girls and head of the Eng
dish Department at Shawnee; Miss
?lorence, S b3.ette, forme' head
o the Music . Departii ant, rho is
air head of the Mu8ic p part »ant
.t Kent Ohio,

HER STEP HUSBA 1I^" P:RESV`TZ,"-
The Senior Class presented t

hilarious play "Her" Step Husba:.
directed by Mrs. ombarger, Th
day morning, r ebrb.ary 21.

The leading parts 'Pere taken t
Kathryn Rice who -played the par
ofMary Marshl1 and her husband,
arvey P. , 1€ rshall. taken by GeorP c
oatright, Frankie P,oters took tho

comec'y role as Stella, the maid,
Hazel B r°. ass as, Aunty E=my was
very good. Florence Aimeley, taken
by Georgia -Raines	 Dr. Gerlc4
Nj1, c bar Charles Jennings were
the Arc zfett lovers. '?he crook
Simpy $., igan r Leon . .gnner; t ff^-
icer OShea, the policeman,. Char1e:
An -1ersc.:^,

The proceeds of the play
:
` ill

be used in tha Yearbook fund.

With Earl ens Greene acting as
chairman, the 834 lish clans
gave a very interesting W:^.shing
ton = z Day pro roam "riday 22.

1–Life e. of ashi ►n ton w vs. gi Tf'
in attract ve story form by oe .
Shearers

Muria- He.rmonioa-»' Charlott ^=
Agee.

3.. How -1.'Lwl t+ Vernon got i s
name- 7irgin n' Popkin.

Other facts inn twashington's
Life- David L vanth1 l

5– Music- " oV"JB	 Raymond
Radcliffe.

DXJURI HT JUNIORS
by T.P.

The Sapulpa Junior Hi cn,gers t'.
dofc£ated. the Dri inrigh.t Junior lit
after a ^a,rd fought genie coaaeist--
i.ng (zf threeo :mute over' ime , r--
iod, 32 to	 Many thrills	 ry:
furnished, from the start to fin--
ish, This is the to th game of
the Juniora,nine of which he
en von,

}
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cle"'P p it ^,nd "-a'nt Q ,sie Tf are	 T. 	 yle -, has	 rT^r^ 	< 	 .	 ;iris.	 r ^	 ?peen- ^.bse it
co--workers .o r. Aunt Hal lie::	 f rorri school because of illness.

As in the days of oil there ha Mrs. S rri Rea 'substituted for
hc,en i lternre-- foretellers and prb Mrs. Teger.
r: ets of one s s reset,. past aid 

t._- ure. affdirs, so the old custom
-.ill lingers. in the heart and 	 fir. Vincent t s latest amuee--

I' pugh t s of, the modern youths. Be ment is roller skating.
-:-.use of then en beded ideas-an

„toms there; is a request fo.X a	 RED DEATH
r: ;.ern sooth , isayer t6 foretell,.	 A Gor tinued Story.
and adjustthe heart entaszF i=ent	 (ase,A1c rn ^g.F.in Sl.ev^f York ,tie
of the Jun, orm..HjFh .bojs,..e'id girls so- xarL 	 e	 o she .£c c;^

.: ter .uch d.eliteration and. the servie a; ;en:;c o,nd in oa e: a
1d a^^;. 1	 nr teleJi"t 	 i es— Yy'O' r	, ; 4 . ha f anin .re
es _°: ix %`c	 ecloS Teo njeet the halt nd •b]ud o es,

eds of the bo v e mentioned, 	 Pat O t Brien had come to tho
ele Pap !' i !,Aunt Oasio” have ceI - of the secret service chi

on accepted ,a s ., co-workers of	 'The,ran at thedesk arose and
ant Hal lie.	 extended his hand. Shen he o ic'_

11 <thos:e: f'co.,, rave pro lm con ;Pat hoer. a bandit over ' in 'Chin
ccrnin EPn' Cupid.; se,-d your .. let-	 avcts raic i>ng end plundering a.' ot -

rs tQ the Papoose :'in care of 	 the °coast anal ho^ra he had, bø:anoc n
"oriels :Pap !! and r! Aunt .0 sxo_. :! ..: ra crui. er - .e dcd Apr	 ei ica.

.,.	 _ '.	 . -	 Pat=s sister had oeen on this<	 <a
ship end ' had. boon killed.

After having given the self-	 Pat aocent d" *hon. he .heard 
analysis tests last Friday, it	 °.this a.nd was resolved to get
va,s learned that thero are sever- thq bandit.
al "chis off the old block 'r in	 The Secret Service man fur-
the line of C7 es ce _Idents from not- nis hod. him with ^ light mono-
cd. ancestors. They are:	 plane. 'He then described the
Margaret Woodruff-George Washing- bandits plane. it was a large

ton.	 red rionoplane with skull and
Alice Shumard--Polk	 crossbones •painteed on the sides.
AlbertBrown Franklin Pierce	 So the next morning Pat
Pauline Boone- President ;,rant	 caught a ship and was on his
;4a.ry Bell S pencer-Pres. 'Arthur way.
lizaboth \T ees--Dainiel 	 C Continuod in next issue)
Lloyd Sherm -Gez.•..T. She i ri^, ._	 Energy, or what we term "per"

The diagnostic test fOr? -'A= in 	 in Juhlol 'R ig' 'is' ri ssr>et if-,^	 ....	 ^	 r n:	 y n	4
^r^^ r^^.:,ticel use ne i,a "given in	 ^_^c	 ` xo ?,^	 but u	 "rot.
the ei_c th.

t.	

g e.d.e E-nil?, ,1 classes	 ed. ens g F : a, s Z.or onfu .icn
t	 ''	 ' 

^t	 "^'^k^,^ "^'^e^ex '^^^^^'only 	 ^,nd. ^ade'^rr °^ ,^ 
two p fee	 cores` made by the 	 _ ..
pupils.  The honor belongs to	 Early to bed,, early to ri{'

neth Oliver and Alive Ray.	 makes one healthy, 'wealthy and
- .	 - - -	 wise.

The PPapoose fee s highly. corn 	 - - - = -
eo ^..ented c caus't o th Words 	 Thr-first acts of Amfr n ica

-poken b _'? P,ig Chief  roCOa it 	 c'il zen'sh Ip is ' shown in the
Print-_ pertaining to the inher-- -ho: o. A h rmoxzi oust bay or girl
ited cleverness b,;-"there' is-, 	 in the noY__c' t7il:l be, e co-oiler•
still a clanTor, for''beter inheri- ', at±ire worker any 51ace you
tance. 	 put him or -h:^r._v

Next weeks s ssembly will be #.? 	 Bring your news items to
charge of Miss Ruth Crawford.	 r m 217,



LITTLE S07, FLXS	 1107T :uc EITGLIS
By-velyn Plaster	 o i

LtttJ.0 dnaw The first seventh cr nightfloating in	 air so right.	 grade pupil answering corr5ctiy
T3ro you see one and tiere	 and coihte1y the followiug

	

see one,	 set of questions nil be given
oon there be not a one.	 issue of The Papoose thetIittle snot; flakes o white	

next
,	 week.

Fill in, the blanks with theLuttering so rii	 of speech:! only had you	
prope

 did you choose asyou tight
:.soauseyou shiao so at night 	 2, 	 i	 to thII	 ame.
.ttle snos flakes you soon wU1	 i	 ______ 	 think that1p'

have to go hor.e,	 he is
there it is unknown.	 4 I hav 
cu bring in thy hearts joy,	 it is 	 _______you are

hat soon you vr.11 bring sorrow. sckng 51.
IV	 6.	 are you to, ikin' about?A lthough it ry be unkno;7n,	 7,	 invited 	 G the

2ut d.oar :L2cG1e snovr f1qkee	 . .
ien10 tell me macre ou co..e	 8. She sings______

	

from.	 9.Do you coo 	 apple treos
l0.Eaoh of the c1airs -

PERSONALITY	 ll.Ioitho of the teachers_
My assignment for the taper	 th

this week was pe:sonaiity---bef or 12, T,' 	 .	 only a: ow	 pi'or
attacking my subject--I intr:
viewed a business man, asking	 th13.You 	 er e in time.
hi m, tac	 ia of 000nality. l.one ______ list in New Yor
 said, 1 3eside honesty,	 r- i5Marir 	 wo;t a book for

sonality is the .. reatst aoet	 Christma.
an individualcan have; it gives l6.Threeimee four	 twelve,,
one poise and charm in evory.	 17.1 ____ the hen and. she
kind of cs:.pany oil business."	 18.1,:yhat	 of the op.:.

Personality sells itself.	 l9Fe ha	 __ iine,,bfOre.
One with a pleosing ersonaiity 20, 	 to scvrl	 fast
IS might for friendehipand. lead.-p.,, _____ I go with you?,
ership. If that be the else it 22.Tho roblii is
is neeess'ry for eaóh girl and	 23.Texas is ______ than QloI:
boy to acoui:c a pleasing per-	 one Rhode Is1ardis the
sonali ty. One of the essentials 24,	 ±fl	 mcoe ifh
of individual deveiopmeit is 	has pro4sed.
ersonality. 	 25.	 wing is broken.

Knowledge from text books is
worth nothing if your conduct	 SCHOOL
is unbecoming for American citi- Oh My school I like it so,
zen.ship.	 You will never know,

All the teachers say I raise
Thrift in saving tine and.	 cane,

:ftaking the best of every 0 9P	 And. I et all The blame,
tunity is as valuable as thrift. When the kids 1u11 hair
in s.vin money.	 .	 . : I say,	 1 don t car e.1'

SL smile is alwy; hap-pily	 All the kids at my school
received— a frown is scorned	 always try to ri p-1,'d the rule,
by all.	 And right there,, I cuit them ccc.

(continued page four)



II
I land in Hiosgo,
Just in time to hear the ctE

-	 "rneo
In time for a fight to myde-

Mad-c me slick and cuick, io
more owls to 000--

Indo.d this is a sad. tale.

As I be,
I can riot
What :iace
las, a t

III
800
mc, one

ale this
0L
is
i r

the three
indeed.

c, inia Boyd

• The up ils who have made the
roatest immrovenient during the

past two weeks in English are:
8A1—Marion Scott
82-7ayne Dcvi s
6A3—Oarl Samples
834--Joe Robertson
835—Mary Margaret Groff
836—Oldahoma Eannister

TRFFIO j	 You can judre for youself

	

Traffic jain is stl1 to	 wcthor you arb a misfit in
be found ±n the corridors of the JuniorHigh School. Arc you

o p 1oa	 School. Aa I the	
at aand wit

i j rrrnone wit: yo 	 class-
ause of It?" 'That have I done mesh t 	 .he cogu1ation
o erevc:u or relieve the situa- of the crir'l?

U.I.

Since it is ractica11y im-
ssbie tr ave traffic olice-	 How nn of us trj to liveo 

	

'en stationed, in the corridors,	 up to thomeaning of our Jui.-
hy not everyone be his own pa-	 for High Bchcol creed, Loyalty,
iol? if e c' "t p il vo Id	 f Service end. Revo$c1ce?

e it =0-:i ocaf as a duty
o be crr	 1 woe	 ho he

-aseo5 from clase to class, the I	 SO RELATED
5ra±'fio pre*	 em would. not be
.carly so conjoot:d..	 I

Keep to the right, ont run; To land. in jail

	

hop or skin, refrain from loud 	 Without a bail,
and boisterous talking.	 Is a very sad. tab,.

Lot t  all try to do our best A And they send, you off, on rai.'
Alas, this is a sad tale.

COME SEYSIBLE QUESTIO.T TO ASK
YOURSELF

By 777m. Zvolyn
Have you ever wondered- what

IT reely means? I should say
that IT means that a erson has
stability of character, an in-
telligent mind,, ansc of duty
and a neat mad becoming apecr-
ance.

Dp you think that eop1e who
act like they know it all raaily.
have , IT, or arc they just a sort
of smart-aleck?

DOES IT PAY TO STUDY?
Did ycu ever ask youeclf the t

question "Does it -eay to study?"
If so. what Is the answer?

There. are P. lot of si*rt moo-)
'Ole in this world, I wonder if
they had to study, if so, did. it
pay?

I should. think it did, pay
thom o study, because by their
s tudying tthe y ave acco	 iS1lC

much end. made	 lace in the
world to be proud of ala'.ys. So
if you have never askedrourself
this question , so  	if
Doesi t t may to ethud,v.	 I My

for it.

making it bettor?

in the state? if so let t s work
Do we want the best school

	

When are we going to start

	 You can always keep the rule,
That's the way they do at my

—Doyle Sage:.
school.

(continued from w.ge 3)
teachers say, "If you cc

to school,



The 8B4 M he::tice clas e-

lected the following clas	 fi-
o.TS:

PresiLent--Eii.:aet McCann
Vice-Prosicient--Morguerite

Mayfield
Seoretery—Juninr Thomson

Kenneth Tools has boen suffe
!iZ from a sp ninocl ankle recci

in basket-ball eract.ice.

Mr. Vincentt 83 Social Scienc
class elected. claos officers as,
follows

President—Jenn Shoarer
Vice-Prcsid.ent—Claytcfl

Duckworth
Secretary--Francis Hill
tssnt. Sec.--Earlone Green

Ida Lucky ha.c been ill at her
home,

Mary Horton, former student
of 8B4 was a visitor here Men-
day.

Mr. Vincent's 8B5 Social Scion
class elected the following clas
officers:

President--Blanche Rice
Vice- ?r,--rthur Cole
Socretary--VoodroVi O'h?nce
Asst. Sec.--Ra y Thomas

Sapulpa Junior High played
Hilton Junir High Thursdy
evening, , woi. 13- 8 .

ulpa Junior High defeated
Bristow 4-2.

HO'S WHO lIT JUNIOR HIGH
Girls, dont yu wish you had:
Eyes like--------Mary Jean Bojnc
Hair like----Bunny Leachman
°lushes likeMCZt Gene Fish
Trains 1ike—Eroa Payno
Built. like--LOiSe Jones
Cute like---Mary Elizabeth

Ellinghausefl
Teeth like--Mary Margaret Rob-

inson

WHO' S 7HO II i JUNIOR HIGH
Lips like----F1orie Rankin
Personality like—Lottlile--Lottle Q,uintT:
Talk 1ike----Sara Val1ae
Legs like--The Cheshire Twins
Dramatic Ability like— ith Allc:.

Davis s

Boys don't you wish you had:
Talk like--Thosiet1ParrOtt
Lips like-----Pat Stinson
Dance like----Mar a. on Snuanarc3.
Blushes like—Ford. Bennett
Brains like—Ja.11iam Fiser
imos lie---rion Scott

Bashful like—Gates. McCauley
HaIr Like -----DeLozier
Eyes like-----Jack Gormley
Hands lice----Jerry Croston

GUESS 7HO

She has eyes of blue, is a
blond, or medium height, with
red. lips, rosy cheeks, and is
a member of an A2 class. She
wears s port clothes and. ox-
fords.

?HO IS SHE?????
Note: Bring your ouescee t
room 217(hiss est's) and
drop them into the Papoose
Box. Put your name on with
the person you think is-des-

She She will be announced
in the net issue, also the
pdrson who guessed correctly.

DON 'T FORGET

Miss West says, "If she is a
good teacher, her pupils make
her ¶Good", if she is a poor
teacher, her pupils make her
poor.

There has been several new
students enter the 742 the
last half of this semester.
Dorothy Greeson from 7A3, Ha-
zel Brassfield. from Arkansas,
Robert Lufer from the 7A1.

This week closes the first
six weeks of the second semes-
ter. All the pupils in Eng-
lish classes, both Junior and.
Senior High, are getting in
book reports.



THE PAPOOSE
P'blishod sen-monthly by

hi1 Students of the EghthGrad
nglish classes.

bu1cription rate ree.ceflt,
;-,or copy.

--. – 0

STAFF
Iitor------------Thcmas Parrett

.:8SQCiate 6.itors—Juc5.ith Berr3
Louise Jones

hake-up-Edit	 Pat-Stinsonj Stinson
ews Editor---Miy Joan Boyne

.ports Editors and Cartoonists
Thomas Parrott and Marion Shumar
.eneral Business Manger	 -

Jr. Speakinan
ponsor- ott to Low. seWe s±

Katherine BelleHubbard 7B4
pent the week end. in Guthhrio
?isiting her grandfather, Rev.

D. Lindsay, who is serioi;tly
ill in the Oklahoma Methodidt
fopital.

DE3TE MODAY
The 8A1 Social Science class

hold a debate during the second
dour Monday, Feb. 1, 192.

There wore- two questions fir
Resolved: That the State shoul
oontrol voting. This question
7rasdebated by the following:
Affirmative--Pat Stinson, Erma
Payne, Kathryn Salman. The
Negative--Junior 8pakman, Don-
na Powers, Doris' Bt.

The second question was, Re-
solved: That -teState should
control education. This was de-

bated by: Affirmative--ThomaS
Pacett, Robert Grdner, Glen
Bayless. ogative--Frank Smelt-I
zer, Hondeson, Mari or Soot t.

The judges decided in favor
of the negative side in both
cases.

Therevenge of the waterfowl
is being sought mere cagorly
than every before since 7i11iam
C. Bryants "wateifowlis in the
air.	 S

LOST- Feb. 19th- pfl: felt
hat. Finder lo3 return to

---	 PAI	 T11'(9

CLASS Nr75
Leroy Philli ps hap enrolled

in 83 for the following some-
tsr.

Russel Sampson has enrolled
in 8A2 after nz illness of sev-
eral weeks.

Charles Pos of Jesse.7oods,
Arkansas, enrolled in 8B for
the second semester work.

• Misses Ruth and. Martha Craw-
ford, entortainec. the S.O.S. Tve
day evening,

Be loyal to The Papoose. Cce-
tribute to ts 'growth.. There ir
a box in room 217 for you to do'
in the news.

Last Monday morning during
the third hour Yr. Vincent's
room was c. Ron'of didcussion
A very heated debate was deliv-
ered by 8A2. The question was:
Resolved : That taxation should
be controlled by state, rather
than national govo'rnment.

The affirmative vias up , held
by Chester Dodd, Ralph Taylor,
and Homer Berry. The negative
was Estella Tanney, Maurine

Whitaker and Katherine Kelley.

For information coneerning

	

exteasic.	 of territoMal gain
in the Tliited States see Chea-
ter Dodd, sice he has announcod
tht there are forty-nine states
in the Union.

Alice Jean Shearc, of 834,

	

-- ill	 + 1-'-' l(Y(

The 8A1 Mathemat ics class
elected the following- class
officers:
President-Pat Stinson
Vice-President--Louise Jones
Secretary—Vera Spencer

Talent in debating is again
seen when the q uestion, Resolved:
That National ovornment should
control ducaticn"vas debated.
The ai:irmative. Lottie Mae tin-
tard, Viola tewallen and Hope
Reed. The çative: Vivian Mo-
Mahai, Clarice Stewart and Kah-
anne Kelly



-	 -,	 ----	 -

M lidred io:Z ambaüt.ful.
That tense is tint?"
Don Henderson: "Past,

- - - - -

Mr. Stephens:"then do the loavo
begin to turn "
Zvd Tammaziy: "The might befci
examinations."

Rastus: 'What's yo' baby ts name"
Mosel Electricity.Tou see my
v:ife's name is DOW and mine
is Qse. Electricity is what
co::os from ciyn-:iôs.

M any Bello -Spencer: "My father
has a heart 'ofnu;k gold."
Mary LlizaVett E]elinghausen:

. chap was chagod with assault ttYeh It's surotg what trea-
and battery, was asked hiss name uree you cen find in an old

ocupation pr.d what he was charged chest.''
Vth. He re:oliod,flMy name is 	 - - - - -
earks, I am an electrician, and	 ils, a tgw way to prevent lip-

	

ehref with battery."	 stick from disaweeing i to
Put him in a dry coll."harked	 At u0ons*

	the judg'e,.	 -_ -
rTight l , speaking- of tight, I
know a boy who. auoezos hip nick-

Farmer: "Hey, drop that poison	 pls so tight .tJat he noes t1c
-	 Iñc'iians QdO t;e	 falces. •

Oityitc U Tut, 'ut, m; ccod znan	 - -
calm yourself. This rasntpiei1ill T. "My clog s lost."
ad on your 1w-1-."	 Edwards '"Did- rou advertise in

	

-	 the nerspa1oers?4
ail 	 . 't het- is the use he -co:':

1 'Thore is a Scotchian who.give-.; read,"
.:As chilcL.en music lessons so
they won't act their, hair cut;.- 	 A crrss-eyed woman- was gol:-	 - -	 - -- -	 -	 -.sacross •-- street, when he ran-
Miss Kitchell! "H,w :iany,,pia i into.. another cross-eyed wonan.
o quart?"	 -	 -'	 -''-, She	 "thy don't you 2-ok
Logan Semker: 'Two, but--I kiou where -you arc going?" •'
you knewtho.;. 	 -- -	 -h'e Other woman said.,Why

	

- -.---. - -', -	 - 	 dontt jotcd where :	 are lock-
Emry Blair: '	 ethg	 eo -ing.">'á on 
nand' s kind." •'-- 	 f'
Carl Taney: "on'tworDy,---wil
die of et rvat l on. tt 	For infoxymMon concerning

- - - -	 - -
	 - 	 rooster fighti'-: see lade Casey..

	

A go-ad	 ample of self'e.oifi- 
denoc is	 -human- tJing !son- '	 •-	 , 
on a harp .	 -	 -	 ."'-: - 	 Jud-it.-I3-rry: "Have you any news

	

- - - --- - -	 - - or jjA s for the oawer?t
Miss Xelley:'t hy didn 1 t you go - -Mr.,	 ne: "The room V ull of
the debate?"	 -	 -	 -	 .jok.s."	 -
Leona Sqnez:77hyr011 they do is
get up there and fuss."	 V Lady-soliciting: Will you help

	

-	 -	 th-e'Working irls !omoV-	 -	 -	
-	 - hick! You bet. 7here are they?.

? 12CQB Well to iizaoth iees
,I lost a line. It wei:t tuer niy,
locker.''
Elizabeth Nees:
to the baedent "Let's ;o Awnand get it.

ct:a 7. "or:an, how do you spol
ashopperr

3tha 7: "No, -r-a-s-s---ho-for-
7;et-to--StoD--O-r. tt

Bobbie: 7e he a new baby, tt
Teacher;" Itit a boy o' girl?
Bobbie: "I'll give yon-three.
ciessest,
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JUNIOR HIGH TEAM SUCCESSFUL
The Junior High tean has had'

a more successful season than
the Senior High team. They hav
lost but one game in about twel
starts. Their last gee was a
hard earned victory, but with
their fighting apirit they ian-
aged to get away with the gains
by one point.

They are to be strong con-
tenders 'or the Junior High Cha
p ionehip o' the County Basket
Ball Tourrâme:it at Bristow.

ME 
IJ}p BIG

TIG:T—G-rr

	

7	 (	 V.,

\	 UHQttfScott
the :ea Big

tough man.

\• \ '\	 .'2

/

	

(V	

//	
7	 1'

	

I	 i'	 I
41
	 /	 \	 !

V	 V

" NQBODIF is-'Ss

By. M. R. S huma: V

V	 (2

T

Stt	 Vl_V____ r

cent or one game whi.cIi. was io
to	 "Pirate Kids."

They have won three games
the 8A2 team and are expect ill::
wipe out their defeat at the
of the Pirate Xids.

Their line-uD for the team io;
McIntosh (F) Shuniard. (G)
Scott (F)	 Stinson (CX')

 (0)

Substitutes are:
Speakman, IT illhelm, Croston,
Bayless and. Martin.

'	 This reper-
. a cents one of the
2 )' most brillient

illiaizi tTEve
Evelyne

\.\\\
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JUNIOR HIGH STAFF
• Editor--Thomas Parrett

Associate Editors--Louise Jones h.i .e their oompgnions slept,
Judith Berry were toiling upward through the

News Editors—Mary Jean Boyne night."

	

William Evelyn	 TO A. MAN OF THE WORLD
Make-up Editors--Lucille Aven	 !I 'o a man of the world

	

Pat Stinson	 May. fame and glory , come
General Business Manager-- 	 ror he who seeks in vain

Streeter Speakman Jr. Forward shall come.
Sports Editor and. Cartoonist--

Marion Shumard	 To him who by the fire-side site
Thomas Parrett	 av his search be not in vain.

Reporters--Frank Smeltzer	 Think not of tomorrow, because
Erma Payne	 there isn't any..

	

.....................«.....	 'hough.all be in vain take pride

THE ? IL' S BENEFI '	
tea hard the pain,

of a	 A dhlp at sea are we
JUNIOR HIGH PAPER	 With our sail to the right,

And when a storm shall come,

	

The Junior High student who	 seek for harbor
takes a personal interest in the .That may shelter you fror the rain.
progress of his paper willd6rite
an individual benefit. One of	 go matter how rough the. sea may
the main functions of a .school.:	 seen.

	

• paper is boosting the school;	 The billows soon no more will
this can be done by the co-op--	 toss.
eration of the student body in As we close this great book.of
making the paper : what it should	 life,
be.	 Let it be a.pleasant memory.

Another service a school pap-
er renders to the student is :vo-- As the, night .goes on, 'let us be
rational guidance, or what Ju- 	 •	 in peace,
nior High would call a "finding With b.ot'-. man and God, for he who
Field" for later activities or	 bears
future occupations in life. The His cross ` on high soon the eter-
student .who takes an active part	 nab, award wild. be,
in the Junior High paper work	 Death is not in vain—soon shall
will acquire the knowledge and	 we be as one—in heaven.
experience necessary for future	 -»--Virginia $boyd.
:work on his Senior High paper
or news-paper work fter fin	 TAE ORIGIN OF. THE PAPOOSE•

•	 fishing school .	 •The Papoose was :originated when,
one _day in English, Thomas Parrett

• KEEP AT IT • and Marion Shumard had just fits
•

	

	 It_takes a lot of hard work	 ished.their,English lesson.and
and grinding to reach the top. wanted something to do that was
Every boy and girl has high am- worth while. They decided to de-
bitians, and we must realize	 vote those few minutes.,to the field
that •we can •not 'loll around and of •jours ,lism, so.' they drew carte
have a good time while someone toonS, wrote about different class-
else does: for us 'wh4r we are mates. and . other things, unil thr•
supposed- to do. Emerson said, : ' had ,a sma l newspaper., which '"her
"Great heights were not attain- n=ec the ►► T.?. & U. S. News".
cd by sudden flight, but they	 Caa tinned	 pa d a 



"TWO 14A'r.cnzs
by

Robert Louis Stevenson

One day a traveller *as gallop-
ing along on his' horse. It was a
dry day. He stopped to' sgnke his
pipe . }e reached in his pocket
and foundonly two matches. He said
"This is a fine fix I am in,.ere
I am dying for a smoke and only t':
matches. He took out one match,
struck it but it did not burn. He
Was more discouraged. He said,"?: -
bably the next match will notlig
and I will be without a smoke.Th'
he thought if it would light and
the match would

'
fall upon the gr'

'The grass being' dry would set fire
quickly before he could put it out
in the front of him it would slip
around the back of him and reach
the trees and brush, hercmebered
a tree covered with moss, this
would burn very quickly. Farmers
would be homeless and their chil-
dren burned to death and he would
be running for his life. For weeks
the forest would burn. He struck
the other match and it did..not
light. "Thank God" he said as he
puthe pipe in his pocket.

The moral of this story is hav-
ing the right conviction but not
enough self-control or will power
to exercise it.

Miss Evelyn west resigned. as
Junior High mathematics instructor
to finih a scholarship at Colurri-
bia University-at New York City.

" A JOURNEY"
The Woodlawn Harmonica Band,

been asked to a-.-)pear on the pro--
gram at the "Oklahoma State Teac"-
era Meeting" at Oklahoma City,Fe-
ruary 8th. Several members of ti
Junior High belong to the band.

(Contiued froze page 1)
Miss Wc, er on the alett,

got this paper and thought it a
'good idea to start a real Junior
High paper. "The Papoose" was
suggested and adopted as the name'
of the paper.. And here it is. be--
fore you * "The Papoose," Sapulpa
Junior High school newspaper.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

"Will I like Junior High?"
"Ohl, YYes.' You'll like it.

It's such a relief from the
grade schools.

Here are some questions and
answers often heard. Probably
the same person who has asked
this question will walk away
and meet another friend.

"Will I like Junior High?"
"No, it I s so' crowded that

you cantt even, eat in peace.
I wish I were back at Jeff er-
son."

Whether the first person
you asked gave the best ans-
wer or the last, wd do not
know bec",te everyone has his
own-opinion,

I like the grade school,but
I like Junior High better. I
have enjoyed meeting many new
pupils and plso teachers whom
I had never met before.

All our subjects are very
interesting and essential.

The Cafeteria is a wonder-
ful addition. The food cooked
there is very good.

Every seventh and eighth
grade student should be proud
of his school and take advan-
tage of every opportunity.

I hope every new student
likes his school .as I, and
others who don't at present
will learn to.

ENGLISH CLASSES IN JUNIOR
HIGH ARE BUSY WITH NEW

SEME$TER'S WORK
The general attitude and

working spirit of the pupils
is very good.

The 8A's are studying gram-
mar the first six weeks and
using the "English Exerci3O
Book" in class. The second and
Third six weeks of the semeste:
will be devoted to the study
of classics--also using as re-
view the "English Exerc.s&,

s are studying grammar
throughout the semester.

In each division book re-
ports and memory are required.
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I faw down and. go
SPLATEPi

The Skating Maniacs

BASKET—BALL
There seems to be a fighting

Cl rid ll spiri b o the basket—ball
cut between .ho 8.217ampus Cats'
and. the 8B5 Thus far the
spoils of victory have fallen to
the 6A2. The line—up is as fol-
lows:

8A2 Wanipus Cats	 8B5 Foxes

	

aver	 Chance
Hill	 Franklin
Acree	 Snider
Bunch	 Morris
Dodd	 Crawford
Updike	 Bean
Durham	 Cole

Scores:
ampus Cats	 Foxes

Fiit game —36	 9
2nd. game---28	 17
3rd. game----20	 17

Ci Ic	 Defeat
oi	 LI.L. Juniors

The Sapulpa Ouzilor High cagers
added another victory to their
list f ictories after defeating
Kel1vi11e Junior High 27 to 2.
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C 'fl J3-t2 LOP}
TT 1 CAR AND TOOK THE
LAST GALLON OF OIL.
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I i	 ---Servant
Prisoner I 

By., T.P.

JOKES

(First Scot) I thought I told
you to come after supper."
(Second Sc out) That' s what I
came after.

A RACE
Cne upon a time an apple, a

tomato and a hydrn., nt had a rac
The apple won, the tomato is
still tiying to catsup, and, the
hydrant is still running.,

WHY HE LOST THE CASE
A young lawyer was defending

a farmer who had had twenty-four
pigekilled. by a train; the farm-
er was sueing the railroad com-
pany.

The lawyer was trying to im-
press upon the jurors the number
of pigs klod,

U Gent leinoi Gent lemen Twenty-
four pigc.Twice theauber in
the jury box!

Headline of a small town pa-
per: "CAR HITS GIRL AND FLEAS.

RIDDLES

Why did. Adam bite the apple
that Eve gave him?

Ans. Because there were no
knives.

Why did. Eve have no fear of
me aol cc

And. Because •Shetd. Adam.

What is the relation between,
a blind man and a pin?

A pin has a head but no eyes.

Al	

************
fat lady driving into a

fiL.1ng station:
•Havo you any oil please?"
"What kind, heavy?"
The fat lady: "Say, if you

call me heavy I will get out a:
smack your sassy face."

* ** *_** * ** *** **
Mr Ste'ohens showing a snow

scene th class : "How does this
strike you?

Bright student: "Pretty cold.."

Some people grow to a ripe old
age and still are very green.



NOBODY'$ BUSINESS
BBy.
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OH :. I GOT THOSE
YALE THEATER? '
BLUES. HOT DOG:

snap
' snap
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THE OUICEE: THE BETTER
•tree Chinese who had just cone

"t	 nerio-- were learningto speak
Z;	 -_sh. The first learned to sa:;,
"	 did.", the second "For fifty
cents," and the third learned to
say "The quicker the better."

One day as they were crossing
a bridge they say a man drowning.
Just then- a policeman appeared
saying: "Who did that?!

First Chinese: "We did.''
olice aan ' hat for?''

i4Oond Chn,ase: "For fifty ce::
Police.'ian ' ! You me 1, go to jails?
Third Chinese: "The quicker the

better''
****#************plc******

NEW USE FOR SLEEVES

Johnny swallowed ten cents
and the Doc-or made him cough
up two dollars.

k*^: ;>kkk**ek*^ak

Sister:"Mother shall	 put
this parrot in the brickyard?"

Mother: "Lands No! your father
is repairing the car."

Lucile Curry(in sewing class)
"In" The Patriot" Emil Jan-

nings was murdered."	 ********** `*>"'^**
Mildred.. Hice(se iously) "bid	 A teacher asked Albert Wright to

he die?"	 write rite on the board. die wrote
* t:4 **** *****	 "whri,te". The teacher said "Wrong

try again." He wrote "ritte'1The
teacher answered crossly "Wright,
write, rite, right."

I 
s ny

Song by Parrett

The Honest Truth
Adam told the truth when lie

s' id to Eve, "You -are the only
girl for me;"

*************
Otha jVhilhelm reciting: 'And
trooptroop three went on an over • .
night hike"--
Norman Haytor: "Holy Mi okerall
I hope you didn't hike all night

After a small boy had gone to
bed his mother was looking at his
shirt to see if he could wear it
again the next day,it was a hot
summer day and the shirt was old
so she cut the sleeves out

The nextmorning the child. cried.,
"Mother' now I won't have anything
to blow my nose on."

When Mr. Lane was asked to
contribute news for the papoose,
he said, " I am to new for any

mews."

Datid: Fred, what is the first
sign of spring?''

Fred: "I don't know het it
David: "Then a Scotchm ,n thr: .

away his, Christmas tree."

There was a man who had aiwayL,
been saying wise cracks. He had
been put on guard, on a ship.

A Major-was passing by, he said
"Who- goes there?"

A voice answered:"Mayor Moses.'"
The Guard answered:"Llad to

meet you Moses ol. 'top; advance
and give the lei om.iandments."
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*r Laue, oWe'oner High	 ADDED TO JUNIOR HIM
School , is our new Junior High Three new members have been
mathematics ins tructor. In the Added to 7A2 section this semes-
past five years he kas been	 ter. Hazel Srassfield came from
pflncipal of the Wagoner High Rogers, .&r1nsae, Robert Luper
School.	 from Seminole, Oklahoma, while

Mr, did most of his college	 Francis St. Claire entered this
work in the Northwester State week from Red Fork.
Teachers one at Alva, w1ere	 Marcine and. Monty Whitker,of
he obtained his A.B. degree,	 Brown Creek school, have enrolled
and at the University of Okla- in 8A2 this semester. Imogene
homa at Normanwhere he receive. Powers is also a new pupil to
his M.A. degree,	 enroll in 8A2.

Charles Ross of Van Buren, Arkan-

	

EO1WR ROLL	 sas, has enrolled in 885.
The 8th grade English honor
roll for the past six weeks is

Judith Berry	 Dona Walker
Louise Jones	 Gale McCauley
,Ruth Davis	 Billy Erath
katherine 77inget Frank Oldham
Mary B07M	 .uth Strain
Porothy Linsdall Alice Ray
ilma,Att. Claude Deason

T11M J. Wilson	 Evelyn
Jr4 Speakman	 Helen Lavender
Frank Smeltzer Ro y 'Wildman
Pat Stinson	 Dona Powers ,
Frances Allen	 Erma Payne
Billy Hughes	 Lucile Aven
Beatrice Cobb	 Robert Shaver
Anna B. Gesin	 Wm. Fiser
Viola Lew6llen Mabel Henderso
Marjorie ar.iis Ruby Whittingt^
Pau1e TAttington
Kathei-ine Salmons
Gwenith Oliver Virginia Baile3
Katherine Favorite
Mark Lambeth

* * * * * * * * * * *
The 8A1 ooial Science class

elected the following officers::
Preaidnt--Jerome Croston
V-President--Vera Spenser
Seoretay—Marie Snyder
Asait.8ec,--rina Payne

NOTICE
DO? Y01M NEWSFORT	 .-

PODSPOOSE IN THE NEWS 301 X1 ROOM
217.

The 8Al Civic Science class
elected the following officers
for this six weeks:

President—Erma Payng
Vice-President--Ruth Davis
Secretary—Louise Jones
Monitors--Judith Berry,

Donald Henderson

SPRING
Spring, What happy hours it

brings
To cheer each heart again with

nature's scene,
That scene of freshness and

colors of bêat:
We greet those happy hours agai

The spring is greeted by each
flower

pøe4ng from their home to glad-
den every heart,

Once more the leaves and grass
of green come forth

These the son doth smile upon.

When those blossoms smell the
sweetest

And the birds split their throats
In sog

Then the cows go th the meadows
And. April showers fall.

You sit beneath a large green
tree

To hear the murmur of the brooks
As all day long, while the birds

build their nests.
You sit ever thinking of those

happy hours again.



Junior High Basketball a Success

Sapulpa is very proud of her
Junior High team. It has made ar
excellent record this year--being
defeated only one time during the
season. As a reward of the vic-
torious sports, a loving cup was?
rewarded the team.

Nine of the Junior High boys
were rewarded sweaters, they w asj
as follows: Lowell James, a two
year man and captain. The others
players who have only one year t1'
make their credit but received
letters are: Herbert Riser, Joe
Albertson, Howard Boch, Raleigh
Selby, Richard and Raymond Bay-
less, Ross Blaine, Kenneth 'good,.
and Herbert Richardson.Richard-
son has been manager of the team
for two years.

Coach Sam Rea is much enco,.zr-
aged over the record of his men
the past season.

Last Monday at 3:15 Judith
Elizabeth Berry of 8A1 broadcast
ed a number of piano selections
over 1.V.O.O. Tulsa. She is a
very talented young musician,
she has had a number of invita-
tions to broadcast for Tulsa,

See dirs. Ellinghausen for
brain, tongue and feet control.
Free advise given in the study
hall.

Marion Shmard is confined at
home because of illness.

Mildred . Thrift is o°reatly' im-
proved after an illness of sev-
eral weeks.

Mr. Chambers and Mr. McCune
devoted their time Tuesday to
lecturing to the English classes
Junior and Senior High--on the
subject of "Honesty. U Many inter
esting and helpful suggestions
were given.

Miss Olive Crosby, former in-
structor in Sapulpa High School,
was a week-end guest of MissWest

Report cards were given out
Wednesday, March 6, over the firs
six weeks of the second semester;
work.

JUNIOR HIGH CREED
"I pledge allegiance to our

J 4unior High School and. the 3 ,fans!
for which it stands, loyalty,,
honesty, service and rev3rence.

I

v,!

I	 0

4	 3
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KEEP OFF HEE GRASS
The time of year has arrived

when the grass needs themost at-
tention. And. it can't get this
necessary growth if the . students
of Sapulpa High School persist in
walking across the lawn.

True, it is a short cut, but
surely we can afford to w-1k a-
round in order to have pretty and
attractive school grounds.

Drastic means to enforce the
students to stay off the grass
can be used. if necessary. None,
74owcver, students or teachers,
want this done. So watch your
step and "Keep Off The Grass."

"ATHENIAN OATH"
"I am a citizen of the United

Sates of America and I . hereby
'wedge myself to live my life to
the glory of my country."

"I will be honest, because
my country has no need of a th .

"I, will speak the truth, be-cue my country has no need of
a liar."

"1 will be brave, because my
country has .no need of a coward.

"I wi:E.l work and not beg, be-
cause my country has no need of
an idler."

"I will be one to prove my counr
try the greatest nation on earth
in industry, wisdom, honor and
goodness."

JUNIOR NIGH ASSEMBLY
The Junior High Assembly pro-

ram that was presented W'ednes-
+ay, Feb. 27, during the second
hour was in charge of Miss Ruth
Crawford.

Rev. Curry of the South Meth-
odist Church led the devotional
and sang two songs, He played

is own_ accompaniment.
The Boy Scouts--in charge of

3elrar Taylor--gave several very
interesting illustrations of wor-
cone among the boys fin the fie.
of Scout work, such as first aid,
fire by friction and signaling.

Mrs. Grady Elliot, in her r-: 	 -
-n  and: charming manner, render:.  = -.
we solos which were greatly e.-
oyed by all. She was accompan--

^' d at the piano by Miss _Kathrine
Burnett.

Eight of the seventh grade gi.:7.-,
=der the direction of Mrs. parr
of Woodlawn School, danced the
minuet.

The closing number of the pro-
gram was a piano duet give by Ella
and-Edna Cheshire.

Honesty is the gateway to 'success..
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FLAG SALUTE
"I pledge allegiance to the

Flag of the United States of Amer
ica and the Republic for which it
stands, one Nation indivisible
with liberty and justice for a1l

P.T.A. MEETS
The meeting of the P.T.A. was

held Thursday evening at seven-.
thirty in the High School auditor
1UIT1.

The orchestra under the direc-
tion of Mr. Butler played two en-
joyable numbers...

Mrs. Max ,.Charnbèis in her most
charming manner sang two selectio

Dr. P.P., Claxton, Superinten-
dent of Tulsa Schools, gave 'a ve-
ry interesting lecture on "Par-
ents' and Teachers t Responsibil-
ities." Dr. C1aton is widely
known educator in theAmerican
school world., He show , how the
public schools of Airexioa ot.n bet
ter serve Democracy and.produce a
higher t ype of citizenship.

After the meeting tefreshmentz
were served 'in the caféteriaby
the hospitality committee 4with
Mrs. M.L. Murphy as chairman.

Tbrough the courtesy of Mr..
Pinkerton, of. the Cowman ,& HugeE
Music Departmcnt, 6 Majestic .Ra-
d.io was sent t o the ,schbo1.fora
enera1 assembly for the .Inaug-

urationOeremony... The .stident
body listened with eagerness to
Chief Justice Taft .admtnis.'er
the oath and heard Hoover's ac-
ceptance.

SIGNS OF SPRING
Alone the birds fly by
A,inst the blue sky,
Here a tweet tweet
There a tweet, tweet,
Ohl so soft and sweet.

II	 .
Trees re young ann.. ,greeii,
It seems only a dream.
orchards areblooming,.
Sweetest breezes are blowing,.
Spring sun is glowing.

BOOST YOUR SCHOOL - DON'T KNOCK IT

Boost your school, don't knock
it. You never gain anything by
knocking. . The booatr is the
one who co-operates with every-
thing and thinks his instructors
know best.	 The knocker is the
one who thinks he hates his teach-
ers, his subjects,, the,.sh,00i.:......
system, the cafeteri and, , .n,
fact, he thinks he hates every-
thing cOnnected'	 teohoo1. ...........
Try to like your teachers and
subjects and co-operate with
regulations and you will get
along fine.

Stop and think what this
means: I pledge allegiance to
my Junior High and thdeals
for which it stands, loyalty,
service, and reverence."

SPRING IS HERE
Spring time is on its way,

and wit it. : Comeb.j:cjrots songs
of the birds. Thoughts are turn-
ed. to the "big" peaOe±'ul 6-it of
doors.	 The sly old fish in the
cool clear streams ad the beaü't-'
iful flowers on the green.

The tee. Ring of the grass,
the budding of the leaves, the
cheery. *Otes that are sung from
the yellow throat make one-en-
joy the beauty and the fullness.
of living in spring time. In
the words of the past, spring
time is -love time, fancies free
and hearts anew ±e-ceate hap-
pinoss and deeper appreciations
of the beauty of nature.

SPRING

The birds will ,fly
With a clear blue dky,
The sun ivill,sho,
Arid, the Wind, will blow,
It is springt. CM Ho

II
The roBe6 are blooming,
4nd' the blossoms a.re lQomiflg
The flowers are blooming
Out from the snow cover.

III
It is spring. CM Hol

III The grasC.will,gow,
You can hear the rippling of a While the winds.hlow

pord,  And t'people know
The fairy has touched it with TIt Ari.ng has come,

her magic wand, 'Il,'is, spring	 Oh'.	 Ho!
-

'fairyland. ....
.	 Bask&t ball season is over.

It has turned, it into a magic ........

My own eyes,I can hardly believe untiThextye'ar.	 All eyes are
For you and meato see,	 .....

now turned to baseball and
Tulip time with the boys l's	 , .tr'aOk.' ' Much enthv.eia'stic sup-

here----red, purple, green and.: port was given b.sket ball dur-
'clue are seen floating about on ing the season, so why not give
the campus.	 What are.: the tulips baseball and track. the same sup-
Hat?	 yest'hat--fads are as pi' port?,''	 :	 .....	 .
valent among the boys of Sapulpa -
Junior High as among the girls. BOOST, "THe PAPOOSE".
The boys'	 hats-ere comped:;W:lt; .	 .,,	 ....

tulip beds by a visitor.
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RED DEATH "	 Dear Aunt .Oasie.and Uncle Pap:
2nd Chapter

	

Continued $toy	 2 am a .big boy 'in 8A1. I go
by Claudie Deaso by , the name of "Blondy" or San

So this is how Pat came to b I,.Pm. very much interested in a
driving along at 10,00 feet ate-: little girl on Cedar Street.Sl':,
bpve China hunt.in' for a red	 didntt know.I.existed until..1.
monoplane with a skill painted	 started g; tting my car but now
on the fuselege., lie Pat flew	 Georgia i's,  the' onlyono: in the
along he suddenly sighted a	 way. -PIease tell me how to get
speck on the distant horizon. H rid of.
smiled and. patted the twin Lewi 	 Answer soon,
machine guns bolted to the cock 	 Brokenhearted Blondy.
pit. Pat kicked left rudder an
turned toward the now red mono Dear Blondy:
plane. As t^^e two shipq rased
each othc Pat had a t1impso of	 Vie can feel for.. you biit we can't
the pilot, who had a short :aus- ; re.^„ you. 	 1Ve 'might suggest a
tacho, a long thin nose and his 'hammer or.a brio:k. 'Your best.
ipper features were covered by	 chsnce might }expectedly 'come
the goggles,. The air plane.that Friday, keep your eyes open.
the bandit was flying was a bri
liant red with a skull and bone	 Sincerely yours-,
painted on the fuselege. Pat's 	 Uncle Pap & Aunt Caste.
mouth tir_rbtened and. he veered	 P.S. Uncle Pap knows.., Ask him.
away. He turned a tight loopan
came back , both guns spitting, 	 Deaf Uncle Pap and Aunt''' Oasi_e:
the other ship looked and before
Pat could s , e what was hapnet n I am very distressed so I am wr?.
the red monoplane was on his	 ing you this letter. I am a lit-
tail raking him with lead. Pat 	 tie boy from 8A1. I am . 'riot very
saw a line of holes creep towar handsome and I want irf.o_cm .
the cockpit, then everything	 on how tb iiako a snob fall for
7_ant blank. His airplane swirled you.
e!owly to ward the earth.	 Very conf id.ent iall-

' 	 be continued)	 0.1, L4ker,•

A SEASON IN THE YEAR	 .-.L i Dear I.Liker:
C iLLED SPRING

'here is a season in the year	 I advise a very quick way.

	

called spring,	 `rat is, to obtain a book of
When trees their green leaves	 Ptiquette and Thosie Parretts

begin to wing, book on how to be beautiful.
When the robin of Lincoln sings

his merry sang, i	 Seventh Grade English
And the school boys for the old f	 Honor Roll

	

swimming home begin to long,	 Charles Cooper	 Lirinie Horn
Then we know there is a season	 Franklin Mitchell. Nina Sole

	

in the year called spring.	 Maxine Flowers	 Juanita Lee
 Anna Anderson	 Mildred. Tr

There was sadness in the cellar,	 Cleveland Wilhelm Vivian Shii.j_
The Cabbages , hung their heads,	 ' Enola Mathewson	 LaVerne Harr'
There were tears in the eyes of	 Grace allen	 Gene Duke

the potatoes,	
Walle

 Glover	 Vada Burt
For the vinegar's mother was	 Charity Bess Teel

	

dead.	 Mary E1t abeth Ellin-thausen

OUR AILS. FOR THIS SIX :WEEKS:	 The. 8A Science classes undt:.:,.
Do your best with all your might Mr. 'Barnhart are studying the
A nd in the next ,ix seeks	 problem of Mater Supply. Last
You.'.l1 come out all right.	 Tuesday during the fourth houw

-	 they made a very interesting
8th Grade English " 	 trip to the pump station obs-

Honor Roll	 °' ing , the machinery and the -p1

Glen Bayless	 • Pat Stinson	 cess of purification of the wa--
Cleo Rippey	 Mary J.Boyne	 ter. . The e1asses enjoyed an
Judith E.Berry-. 'Frances Allen	 open air lunch before returning
Mary Gene Fish	 Billy Hughes	 to school at c'
William. Fiser .	 Viola Lewwrallen'
Louise Jones ' 	 ',GWenneth Olive	 Eighth'Grade English
BiIl KnaepenbergerLottie Quintar	 Honor Roll

= Dorothy L nsd^Ie Alice Ray	 Ruby Hubbard Myrtle Mac
Cates McCauley	 Estella Tameny-	 Virginia Smith
Erma Payne	 Vivian Carburn	 .-.Myrtle-MacKay
Chester Ross	 Earlene Greene	 Marguerite 'Mayfield.
Kathryn Salmans Frances Hill	 Arthur Cole



IITTERESTIN" DEBATE
A very interesting debate was

held in 734 Social Science class"
during the second or on Thurs--'
day March 7, 1929

The question for debate was,
"Which Is Cheaper for the House-;
keeper: To Buy Directly from the

.Farmer or from the Retailer?"
The affirmative team was corn-

posed of Alice Shumard, Jack
Gormley and Mr-. ry Margaret Woo -
ruff, The speakers for the neg-
ative were were Mary Elizabeth
Ellinghausen, Billy Boyd and nil-
bur Haynes.

After the presentation of the
arguments, the affirmative teen.
was declared the winner. •Mem-.
bers of the class, acting as
judges, made the decision'. Mr.
McCune was a visitor.

THE PAPOOSE
Published "semi-monthly by the

students of the seventh and the
eighth -grade 'English classes.

Subscription three cents per
copy ►

Staff
Editor Louise Jones
Associate Editor Judith'Berry
Make-up Editor Pat Stinson
News Editor Mary J. Boyne
sports &9artoons Thomas.Parret
Business Manager Jr.. Speakman
S ponsor,	 Nettie L.West
Reporters	 Erma Payne,
Arnold Burris, Neal.Catterton,

R;	 r Jiia	 Hill, Myrtle MacKay an
anche Riser.

Dorothy Coe of 8B5 returned
Wednesday after a week of ill-
ness.

The 8B4 elected the follow-
ing officers for the second
six weeks in Social SciencQ:.
President	 Claton Duckworth
Vice-PresidentEddie Cox
Secretary	 Junior Thomsen
Asst. SecretaryFred Bennett

Bertie Bl'ooks;.8A3, is back
in school after a three day vi-.
sit in Mounds.

Mr..Vincent's 8A3 class has
elected the following .officers:
Lillie Ethridge for President,
Archie Sherman, for vice-pres-
ident and Kennt§'th Woods for
secretary.

Mrs. F.W.Hart and Mrs. E.We-
ger visited Mr. Barnhart's 8A3
class Wednesday afternoon.

The 8B5 Social Science Class
elected the following officers
for the second six weeks:
President	 Viola Guthrie
Secretary	 Imogene Little-_

field
Asst. Secretary Richard Carpen-

ter.

The "Athenian Oath" will be
a required memory work in all
eighth grade English classes
this six weeks,

Lucile Curry of 8A1 visited
in Tulsa over the week end.

8A1 English class in answer--',
ing to roll call all this week
by giving pre" erbs on honesty.

Marcine Whitaker, 8A2,.vi-
sited her aunt and uncle Mr.
and mrs. Charles B. Norton over
the week end.

17oyle . Sager of 8A33 has made
an acquaintance with: :a German
revolver.

8A1 General Science class.e-
lected the following, officers
for thenext six weeks:
Pre'sid-ent Donna Powers
V'► President Vera Spencer
Secretary Dorothy Linsdale
Monitors Mary J.Boyne

Dale Gilmore

Edwin . Jackson, 8B5, received
a slight wound while playing
baseball.

Oklahoma Bannister is absent
from school because of illness.

The 8A1 Soci-I Science class
elected the follcxing officers
for the next six weeks:
President	 Louise Jones
V.President	 Jamie McIntos__
Secretary	 Judith Berry
Asst. Secretary Pat Stinson

In English c'.ass while teac.-
ing the use of the objective case.
In the Sentence: "School has be-
gun in this . building." Astor Mor-
ris:"Building is the objective
case, object of the preposition
in. "

Paul Carpenter:" Sehool is
also in the objective case be-
cause boys object to it."

THE FIFTY CENT ENGLISH
FEE . FOR .. PAPER IS OVER DUE.
PLEASE REMIT'

Juanita Lee has been trans-
ferred to 7B5.

The Junior and Senior High
Schools were entertained 'in as-
sembly this morning by the Boo'..,
T. Washington School.

They gave a musical entertain-
ment which was greatly. appreci-' -
ed by the students.
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The 8B5 "Pirate Kids v defeate
the 8B4 Junior Chieftains in a
baseball game Tuesday afternoon.

The line up was as follows:
8B5	 8B4

Cole	 C	 Stroud C
Carpenter P	 Heavener P
Franklin F.B. Racliffe F.B.
Ohance S.S.	 Leventhal S.B.
Snider	 P.I.. 	 Miles	 T.B.
,iacomb	 T,B,	 Freeman	 R.F.
Young	 C.F..	 Jackson C.T.
Morris	 L.F.	 Stevenson L.F.
Deaton R.F.

Total 15	 Total 10
Paul Carpenter was the only

one who made a home run during
the game.

The 7Al boys are organizing a
baseball team, which has prospect
of a winning team. Daniel, sec--
ond-base is one of the best ott.
He :l'ooks as,though he is the
hardest hitter on the tecre. .The
team has elected Hollis as their
worthy captain.

Line Up
Hollis	 C
Hollingsworth	 P
Pickett F.B.
Deaton	 8.3.
Cooper	 T.B.
Inglish	 L.F.
Kimbrell	 R.Y.
Gesin
Subs, McPhers,Qn, Finnegan,Crume
Miller.

J0.KF,S
Mrs. Castel: "What is "su-et"?
Ina Murl: "The grease that comes
from a hog."^

Bill K: ! Vhat is -thee greatest
water poorer in >tho world?"
Thomas P: "Womenslitears."

Husband, who is about to goon
a business trip;	 Ill send yo'.
a line . dear, while I s m gone."

Wife: "Oh clot If it is only a
cheque.'

Mr. Lane has a new interpre--
tation for the word "gas.'t

Louise Pratz -asked Mrs. C.-
teel to explain what a mustang
was.	 And Ava Lee 3ormington
jumped out of her sea; and said
"I'll tell. you what it'is, it i
something that grows on a man's
chin."

Mrs.. Helena, trying to expla
the word "thief": low, Billy
Boyd if I were to put my hand
in your pocket and take out a
dime, what would I be?
Billy: " A magician.."

The 8B4 and 8B5 played a game
of baseball Tuesday. The 8 B5 won
by the, score 10-15.

The line uap was as follows:
884

Stroud	 C	 McCann
Heavener P	 DeLozier
Radcliffe	 F.B. Carnes
Comstock	 S.St 'Levinth^1
Downs	 S.B.

8B5
Chance C	 Tarns
Franklin P	 Young
Cole	 Deaton
Snider
foCBib

J0KES

Mrs. Helena: '"Who was Geor ge Wash-
ington?°
William Pickett: " The husband of
Martha Washington who .makes -.can-
dy."

Mr. Stephens: "Tommorrow we are
going to use that thing on top
of your shoulders.
5ar^.h Wallace: "Yes'. that . thing
that keeps your ears from fight-
ing."

' iss Crawford: "John, what is
the yellow journal?.'
John Van:"A journal colored y'
low."

Mary Jean Boyne has been blink
ing and winking her eyes, sinc.
the last issue of the "Papoose.'!
the wants everybody to sit up
and take notice of those wonder-
ful eyes.

In music class Mr. Butler
asked James Finnegan if they
fired him at the Victorian The-
ater. James said no, that he
was just forced to quit.

Pat Stinson is rather vain
as all the girls have been wat: -
ing his lips. Queer isn s t it?

Mr.. Stephens: "When is the
best time to gather apples?"

James Hill: ' "v7hen the dog
is chained." .

Bill Fiser: "What is the
greatest exercise there is?"

Mary Gene Fish: "I don't _:.: .... ,.
Bill Fiser: "A girl char:—

gum. tt

1ti0:: ' How can I drive a n^ '.°.
without hitting my fingers?"

Wit: 'Hold the hammer with
both hands,"

it
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Louise Pratz asked Mrs.. Casteel
to explain what a mustang was.
And Ava Lee Vorminaton juiwoed
out of her seat and said, "I'll
tellyou wht it ds, It'
somethin..thàt grows on men's
chins!

A teacher in a village school
aeked the other c1ay:
"How many kinds of flowers are,
there?"

Three pixoils held up their
hands. She chose one to reply.
"7ell, Abie, how many kinds are
there?"
"Three, teacher."
"Indeed, and what are they?"
"Wild, tame and collie t"

*****

Mrs. Helcna,(trying to ex
plain the word. thoif)
"Now, Billie Boyd- , if I were
to pit my hand  in .your pocket
and take out a c1irne what would
I be?"
Billy - "A mgician"

Mr. Stephens - What happens
when a, person faints?
Jr. Speakman – All the water
leaves the brain.

Vernon Fields is especially
interested, in 8B5 work. It is
rumored- that he has 'a "Little"
field of study yet in junior
high.

Ella - Dan read . the minutes.
Dan - I haven't any watch.

Taylor - There , is a woman .who
mahes little things
count.

Brigs - Oh, she is a first
grade teacher?

¶Iow come that hbldup guy beat
you up after

-
You had taken all

those lessons in boxing?2
"He did it while I was trying
to put on y b.oEirg gloves"

See Fred Fuller for sugstions
on pigeon t s nests.

Page 6.

The Doctor's small dauhter
had strayed into his surgery

f . ..while he was testing . patient's
lungs. Suddenly she said,
"Are you getting any new stations

Robert Shaver hasthôved . to Sand.
Suring.$.

******;

Glenn Bayless::Don'-Yrou think,
my girl has a neck' 1ce., ... a swan?,
ates'McCauley: I d.bnt1uo*, I

.never necked a swan,

Keep growing, Papoose, you are
c od - From 8A3..

The boys of 8k1 say that Leno:
Mae Quinn is the best loOkir;
girl in junior high. There
aren't very many that woht,aar
with them,

Miss Thornton - Wh'o is that
hitting on the door?
Gates McCauley: That wasn't any-
one, it was I.,

Mother: Did yOu, remové the urico
maths from the presents before
y ou wr 0 pped them up, Abie?

'Abie: No, dear,,orily from the
inepensive ones.

There has been 4 request fo Mr.
Vincent to learn to sirig so he
can compete with M'r.Stephen's.
whistling..

Mr. Butler: JewelI,, are you
musically iri1ined?
JeweliBrigge: Am I? At the
age of two I played on the
liflpleum.

** * * ** ** *

Judge: Haven 1 t I seen you beforE
young man?
Mr. Butler: I taught your

augheT saxoph ne lessons.
Judge. :. • Fifty years of hard
labor.

Boost for the papooseE
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